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They chatted pleasantly for a time,
by the choice of others. You are just
Total annually lost to State
$13,000,000 year
when Gertie remarked on the beauty bell was established in 1078. It was of humanity; while the heedless ani- like tbe gesture of a venerable WilAnd that is not near all we lose by
Royal Arob Masods date from the as responsible for tbe talent committed
rung at eight in the evening, when peo- malism of tbe unthinking and the vici- liam goat in tbe act of assisting a passof his bouquet, and asked:
ple were obliged to put out their fires ous, on the contrary, leaves them free ing boy over a pasture fence that the our folly. Consider what the profits year the the second Temple was com- to your charge as the most gifted of
"Is it from Werter's ?"
"Werter's" was a fine florist's estab- and oandlen. The custom was abolish- to multiply without stint, and the su- audience gleefully look to see tbe un- are on printed matter put up outside menced by Zerubbabel, Anno Jnuenlo your ancestors, and a requisition will
be made of ybu iq proportion to your
lishment in the place. Geoffrey said, ed 1108. Bell men were appointed in perior life-power of the higher is no happy lover butted clear over into the the State; what we pay to schools nis (A. Inv.,) "In tbe year of the Dis opportunities
for improvement.
abroad;
what
by
exoarsioa
trips,
and
orchestra
fiddles,
and
there
is
a
genercovery."
Add
530
to
the
current
year;
London
in
1556,
to
ring
the
bell
at
match
in
the
long
run
for
tbe
unrecarelessly:
visiting
of
relatives
that
have
been
al
murmur
of
disappointment
when
he
thus,
1877,
plus
530—A.
luv.
5407
"No, it is a lady's gift. One as pure night and cry out: "Take care of your stricted fertility of the lower. Our civPetbjfvinq the Dead. —The French
driven out of the State; what by deRoyal and Select Masters date from
and sweet as the flowers themselves " fire and candle; be charitable to the ilization, like all those which have pro- braces bis feet and receives the droop preciation of our lands; what by imhave a new method of disposing of the
of
her
head
with
a
scarcely
audible
the
year
in
which
tbe
Temple
of
Solo
ceeded
it,
thus
carries
in
itself
the
elepoor
and
pray
for
the
dead
1"
His voice unconsciously took a softmigration of men and transfer of moo was completed, Anno Deposition is dead. At the decease of an ind vidual
ments of its own ultimate destruction; grunt.—Burlington Uawkeye.
ened tone as he thought of bis loving
means to other States, and thus the (A. Dep.,) "In tbe year of the Deposit." the body is plunged into a liquid, and
or,
at
the
least,
elements
which
make
little sister.
Ambrosia is made by placing upon a
in about five years the corpse is turned
catalogue
of generalities might be yet
its
overthrow
possible
at
any
moment,
"Oh, I beg pardon for my question." glass stand or other deep vessell, alterWhat Bldk Glass Did.—The Pough- truthfully extended; and could tbe Add 1,000 to tbe current year; thus, into a stoue. Tbe secret of the petri1877
plus
1,000A.
Dep.
2877.
Geoffrey look up in surprise, which nate layers of grated cocoa-nut, oranges by causing tbe tbe lower grades of cul- keepsie Eagle says:
whole picture be presented and the
Knigut Templar oommeuce their era tication is known only to the discover"In tbe panels of a monitor-top tbe whole facts reduced t« dollars and
was not diminished when be saw the pealed and sliced round; and a pine- ture to preponderate in numbers and
with
the organization of their order. er. He says that in a thousand years
political
power.
This,
of
course,
on
Begin with the
smoking oar which passed South on tbe cents, tbe cry would no longer be that
clouded face, to which the cold, chang- apple sliced thin.
Anno
Ordinie (A- O.,) "In the year of time, if persona will only preserve their
ed tones of her voice were a true index. oranges and use cocoa-nut last, spread- condition that human sooieties continue 8:36 A. M. train yesterday were hand- she is poor, but it would be that she tbe Order." From the current year relatives, they will bo nh!» to build a
through
future
ages
to
be
regulated
by
All its brightness had gone, and ing between each layer sifted loaf su- tbe social laws which now prevail; a some plates of blue glass. Oonduotor has been criminally foolish. Save to take 1118; thus, 1877 minus 1118—A. house wilb them, and thus live in residences surrounded by their ancestors.
with it its peculiar charm. The dark gar. Sweeten the cocoa-nut milk aud condition which, we are happy to be- Clad well said that be left Troy in that herself what she really has, and she is O. 759.
eye had a disagreeable glitter, and the pour over it, and then send some to the lieve, must sooner or later cease to hold. car feeling very bad with neuralgia, but rich to-day. Convince everj body that
Another application of this process has
at Hudson it had obangad to rheumabeen sngqested, namely: To have the
rosy, pouting lips were compressed Commonwealth office.
Tbe danger is too serious, and tbe en,. tism, at Bbiueoliff a tbypboid wave bit has an eye upon her, that she means
The twenty-second anniversary of petrified corpse uioknl-platod or elcountil all their kijssable sweetness had
aod
is
determined
to
do
ber
own
manlightening Influence of Science too pe'ir
The oldest reigning sovereign is suasive. Already there is a growing him, at Fougbkeepsie ue oad an attack ufootaring; that she means to build up the Czar's nocession to tbe throne oc- tro-piated with bronze, ami if n statue
vanishedcurred on tbe 2d inst. A levee was
of ham and eggs, and at Fishkill be
an individual is desired, to place the
William,
German
Emperor
and
King
O^oUrey felt as thoug he had receivdisposition on the part of intelligent was in full health and as happy as a a commercial city of her own; that she held at the Imperial Palace, and a of
means to confine her patronage of ev- grand national fete was celebrated corpse on a proper pedestal, so as to
- ryff a shower bath. He had no idea of Prussia, who completed bis eighti- lovers of humanity to break away from
on a floating cake of ice with a ery kind to citizens of tbe State; that
fulfill the functious of being tbe statue
i bat his poor little bouquet would eth year on the 22d of March of the tbe unsoientifio customs that have come crow
mess of white perch in front of him." she intends hereafter to protect and throughout Russia.
present
year;
the
youngest
is
Alphonof the person deceased.
create^ucb a seusation
Surely it
down to us from barbario anoestors; He believes iu tbe efficacy of "blueencourage nil kinds of productive incould not bo jealously. For Miss Hav- so XII., of Spain, who was nineteen and the instinct of race-preservation glass."
A butcher was invited to attend a
Prince Biamark, at a Parliamentary
dustry; in short, that she intends to
ilund bad as yet no right to call him last birthday, 28th of November, 1876. will compel a radical change in many
act upon the said in the future; that dinner, inveighed against Frussian par- minstiel show, but positively declined.
to account, though of late ho had been
of tbem, particularly those which deDetective James Wuite has been enterprise and productive industry ticularism. He declared Germany did When pressed for a reaaou, ho replied,
quite regular in devoting one evening
A licensed vender's wagon in New termine our treatment of tbe physically
seatenoed
in Cincinnati to the peniten- must be encouraged afid protected, not want to be made like Prussia, but "If 1 should go, I should see so many
of the week to a call upon ber; and be York bus the following startling news; and morally tainted. Preventive measwas conscious that they had been rap- "Flood in Cbina; oranges plenty; 25 ures are rising more and more above tiary for thirteen months for being im- and to that end she will repeal allI that- rather Prussia should be Ger- people who owe mo for meat, that it
1 would spoil all my fuu."
i mauized.
idly drifting into a nearer relationship, for 25 cents."
! those that are palliative and remedia- plicated in election frauds last October. homestead aud exuaipiioa laws. This
For the Commonwealth.
THE DYING CADET.

defeated every time it snbatitntoe policy for principle.
Tilden was elected, aud every SouthII.VIVRIfeSOlVHITltO. VA..
ern Congressman knew it, and if they
bartered him off for Radical asaurnrces
o. n. VAMDEHFORD. E»ito*.
they deserve such treatment as they
THURSDAY MORNING, MAE. 29, 1877. are now receiving from Hayes and bis
advisers. The perfidy of Hayes towards
An extra session of Congress will be the South is no worse than the perfidy
held in June, commencing on the 4tL- of Southern Democrats towards Tilden
and the Northern Democracy.
Hayes owes his election to Gordon,
Our Fhiladelpliia Letter.
Ijimar, llunsoin and other Southern
Philadelphia, March 26, 1877.
mis-representatives, who allowed the
Dear Commonwealth:—Convey my
electoral count to proceed.
regrets to your Ohio correspondent—
C. E. F.— who has taken offence when
Gov. Hampton recognized Hayes as none was intended. I infer that Mr.
President two months in ndvance of F. is a clergyman. He will allow me
the Democratic party. Will Hayes to ask for that charity that "snffereth
recognize Hampton two months after long and is kind;" that charity that
"thinketh no evil." I am not "drnnkhe became President?
en with wine," and if we are hnngry
sometimes, it is unfeeling to charge it
The State Conservative Committee upon me as a fault. The pages of the
will meet in Richmond on April 4th. Commonwealth is no place for a disAmong other things the time and pute—especially a dispute marked by
a want of good breeding. I shall not
place of holding the next State Nom- refer to Mr. F. again.
inating Convention will be disenssed.
As a parting kick to cremation, I
may remark that I had the honor of
Stanley Matthews has been elected attending an evening supper given by
, at the close of
United States Senator froni Ohio, in my friend, Dr.
an anniversary meeting of the Philathe place of John Sherman, resigned, delphia County Medical Society in
and J. Don. Cameron has been elected this city in September last. The Doc
from Pennsylvania to fill the place left tor brought in a long plate filled with
vacant by the resignation of his father, a most delicious stow, and after eating
as much as we could, we were assured
old Simon.
(and nobody doubts the Doctor's word)
that it was the legs aud arms of a juiManafactories is one of Virginia's cy Irish lad of ten years old, who had
greatest needs. The surest and best been killed the preceding day by fallplan to get them is to exempt from tax- ing from a pile of lumber, in Williams'
ation for three or four years all capital board yard. My host, who is President of the Philadelphia Ccunty Med
and property invested in such enter- ical Society, assured me that human
prises. Let the Legislature consider flesh makes the most healthful and
this matter.
stimulating food in the markets.
So you see, in a little time, cremation
will be useless. With that enorHampton has accepted Hayes' invimous ass—Grant—going out and that
tation to hold an interview with him poultry stealing fox—Hayes—coming
at Washington. He should have said in; with taxes at 4 per cent.; with oueto Hayes that his time was occupied in hnlf tho land bankrupt and the other
defending his people against the in- half robbed and murdered, we will be
trigues of the miscreants who stole compelled to eat each other. When
Seward, Oarretson, et ale, foisted upon
the State for him.
the country the idea that man can
make that equal which the Good BuilJoe Bradley pereie'.ently refused to go be- der has made to differ, he left us a
hind the returns, but when be gete down be- precious legacy of woe!
low the Devil will go behind the returns in
Our papers—those who represent
his case.—Enchauge.
Oh, no. Joe Bradley the Eighth, or the people who covet soft beds and fat
beef] the "peace at any price" people—
Jugbandle Joe, as be is sometimes call- call upon ns to admire Hayes for his
ed, carries fraud on his face and there noble sayings. They point us to K'?ys
will he no need of bis Satanic Majesty in the cabinet ns an evidence of his
"broad mindednesa," etc. Suppose I
going behind the returns.
should steal all the money in the Harrisonburg bonk, and tell the people of
The Bedford Sentinel, speaking of your town how ranch good I would do
the governorship, says: "After a good with it; how I would widen your
deal of conversation with leading men streets; start manufactories; "bury the
in our community we are convinced dead; relieve the widow, and educate
the orphan" with the money, how long
that the gallant Col. Holliday, of Win- before Mayor Hyde would want to see
chester, is the choice of a large majori- me? The question is not whether
ty of our citizens." The Staunton Fui- Hayes is wise, or liberal, or just; tho
dicalor says that Col. Holliday is the question is, "Was he elected President ?" If nay, he is an nsurper, and
choice of that section.
should take the fate of one.
Business is dull. Men work, but
The Moffett Liquor Tax Bill, a sy- they work with their heads down, for
nopsis of which is given in another the nation has been cheated. Cottons,
column, has passed the House of Del- woolens, eta, are about the same priegates, and is now pending in the Sen- ces, and in the manufacture of shoos,
clothing, iron, etc, etc., things are
ate. There was but little opposition to abont the same. The "spring" which
it in its present form in the House, we would have felt if Tilden had been
and it is said the Senate will pass it by elected, is not felt.
You know, good Commonwealth, that
a good majority. The Stale is expected to derive annually from the tax nine-tenths of our business people in
this city do business upon borrowed
it imposes several millioDR of dollars.
money; i, e, money borrowed from
the banks, and it is a canons sign if
The Southern Democrats allowed the prostration of the national characHaves to be counted in because his ter to see eager business men failing
friends declared for him that he would to get "bank accommodaticns," and
this too whilst the banks are bnrsting
allow the Southern States to regulate with money which the directors want
their own afifairs. That was another to invest. A good man must pay 4^
political blunder for which there is no per cent., with two good endorsers, to
remedy. Tilden would certainly have get a dollar from the banks.
Flour retails here nt $7.50 per bardealt fairly with the South; Hayes posrel, pork at $15, and you cannot get a
sibly. It seems that the Democrats room in the most obscure alley large
always prefer an uncertainty to a cer- enough to stick your head in for less
than $8.00 per month. Baldwin's lotainty.
comotive works are to be moved to
Coatesville. Onr ship builders, iron
Hayes is still in doubt regarding workers, etc, are leaving this Radical
Southern affairs. Notwithstanding the ridden city.
In the last year we had 5,^41 marvoluminous reports made by Congressional committees upon the situation in riages here; births, 18,793; deaths 10,It is curious to note that more
South Carolina and Louisiana he de- 423.
people were married in October than
sires more light. He has determined in any other month, and Methodist
to send a commission to Louisiana to preachers married the moat; Presbytemake a general survey of affairs and rian next, and next the Catholics. One
has invited Gov. Hampton and Cham- old gentleman of 94 married a blooming yonng creature of 83 I 'What
berlain to a persona! interview with him should be done with these children ?
at Washington. Both of the latter Some physicians have been fined for
have accepted the invitation, whilst not reporting cases of small-pox, as
there is some doubt about bis securing the law requires. General health good,
Yours truly,
such a commission as he desires to go and so is
Geo. R, Welding.
to Louisiana. The people are sick of
commissions, and qnito a number of A Bank Robber Wants to ComproniiBe.
both Republicans and Democrats have
George L. Whiting, head bookkeeper
declined to serve.
However, he will in the Brooklyn Bank, New York, has
secure one, suitable or unsuitable, and been arrested charged with robbing
a report something upon the order cf tho bank of $100,000 in negotiable
the eight-by-eeven commission may be notes aud $00,000 in greenbacks.—
When arrested he had $118,000 of the
expected.
funds with him. Wednesday evening
he remained in the bank till all the offiWe publish this morning accounts cers had gone, and then walked off with
of interviews between prominent Nor- a valise containing the plunder. He
thern and Southern representatives on left a note to the president of the bank
stating that he had taken the funds,
Southern afifairs. It will be seen that and if the bank wanted it a "comprothe Northern representatives gave to mise" on ono-balf the money would be
the Sonthern nssuruuees that peace necessary, otherwise he should burn
aud order would be restored in the the negotiable bills and depart with the
money. When arrested his valise was
Mouth and that Southern people would captured,
and all the negotiable bills
be allowed to regulate their own af- wore recovered, but $40,000 in greenfairs in the event of Hayes' succession backs were missing. Whiting subseto the presidency. In consideration of quently confessed that the missing
these pledges the Southern Congress- money was concealed in a closet at the
Vandyke House, where all except $10,men allowed the electoral conut to 000
was afterwards discovered. He
proceed and Hayes was declared elect- says he spent the rest, but this is not
ed.
believed. Whiting has been connected
There is n strong probability that with the bank twelve years, and has althese reported interviews took place, ways been regarded as reliable and able.
Previous curious conduct and comand that the pledges given and re- plaints of headache leads to the theory
ceived are true. If so, whilst wo sym- that Whiting is insane. Mr. Hail, tho
pathize strongly with the people of toller, was the only one who had the
Louisiana and South Carolina, we combination of the safe lock. Whiting
want to see Hayes recognize both one day asked to look at it, and quickly copied it and banded back the book
Cbamberlnlne aud Packard. Further, i in which it was written. Hall believes
we want to see the Democratic party I ho is not all right in bis upper story.
Old Commonwealth.

SpMitl HiflpAtrh to tho BolltTDWO Son.
THE PISH BILL.
A Kentucky Carving Affray.
THE PLEHGE8 TO THE SOUTH.
XDIZEJID.
l-FGAL,
How and by Whom thoy worn Made—Tho AN ACT FOR THE PROTECTION OF FISH IN ALL TWO MEN SLASH EACH OTHEIi's THROATS A
M8rch
'""l M an 1 merobrandal 8l t rorc
THE WATERS OF THE STATE ABOTE TIDESHOCKINO EXHmrrL
Co nip rum lor. on the Klectoral fount—
OommlSBloiier'r
kTiuu
l ' waa
® elck- but
- a'fewF«nnl6
KulUn, aged 1i year," she
daye S. DHILll' KGLLBB'e A.siqueo, JNotloe.
Attitude of the Prceldeat and Cabinet.
WATER*
llln
ll0
excriirtaH^o
® "" ■ "named toauffer the umat
. " w 1 8,;nd»r. the IBth. when death P. F. Kanaan, 4o.,
th
Washinoton, March 25.—It wm mention.
The fish bill passed-both housea on the wiSf
®
^Bperate affrays aSath': Lord take th ^way!*" "Tb« ^ S'™* JosephandSipe,
ed in these dispntihes on Friday night laet 19tl» Inst., in the following slmpe:
whtob ever ocoarred in this country
Weep not for her, kind pirente.
vs.
that the proof would be forthcoming at the
1. Bo it enacted by the General Assembly ° place id the drug store of Sidney
P.-IT. Farman, Ao.
Your little Alda has been initiated
proper time to show that the Southern mem- of Virginia, That it siiall not be lawful for Broaddust, at Stringtown about five
In Chancery In Clrcnli Oomrt of Rockingham Connty.
Into the angelic baud of paradise;
bera of Congress who prevented the defeat any person to catch or destroy, or lotake any miles from this place, on Tuesdav afExtract from Decree of March 13th, 1877:—"The
There to adorn Us pearly atreeta.
xue8<,, r BI
of the electoral count had assurances from fish in or from aoy of the waters of this Com ternoon last Hillv5 T>
Court doth anjndxc, order and decree that this cause
V5
And unite in atraina of musio
those who were authorized to speak for Mr. mon wealth above tide water by means of any h i i ?. , .I
he
to a JIaeter
ComTniaai.iier
this the
Court,
Patterson and Joe
Far too melcdious for mortal ear.
withreferred
Inatntctfona
to examim,
.tate andufsettle
folHayes that he would, on attaining to the seine, net, or trap of any kind, or by any
the latter a son of Elba Hill, have
lowiUK
accounts,
namely:
Presidency, give to the South the same rights meatie whatsoever otherwise than by angling been unfriendly for some time past,
Angela await to greet her welcome
i';—''"V"
zcopnnl
of
tl-o
liena
aealnat
the
real
e
a
late
of local self government as were exercised with a hook and line, for six yeats from the and a fight between the two has been
To the mans Ions of the blest.
""'l proceoilinge
t0 mentioned, with their orby the North. Tho public mention of this passage of this act: Provided, That none anticinated for sovfiral
H
Where she will ever be at rest.
SfrtSfcK ofJW
distribution
the
fund
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Court.the Court to direct a
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fact has caused much sensation, and stimu- of the provisions of this act shall hinder or
? ■e* «l months. Both
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rr a
And all is Joy, peace aud love,
aesperate men, and parties who
in SSP71S
the trust,.
In
the deed ocount
of?f"
trustf executed" by -Peter F. Barman.
tails, particularly as the partlsana of Cham- their agents from catching or taking fish "hhw them were Bjr-isfied that when
In that kingdom up above.
berlain and Packard affect to throw doubts from any of the waters of this State at auch they mel in conflict there would be no
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what
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personal
pro|)\v.
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The Saviour hath called her early,
upon it. The following giyes a statement of times and by such means as may seem pro- child's play. Both have been enonood
Peter F.
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to John
the
Yea,
Just
in
the
bud
of
life,
deed
dated
tho
7th
of
May,
1887.
all the circumstances connected with this af- per to them: And provided further. That tn „ nnmhor r,t fi^t t
t u
®
*
—"Auy
other
account
which
any
party
in
interest
Ere
her
little
foot
had
learned
to
rove,
fair, and may be relied upon as thoroughly nothing in this act shall bo Understood to L
u . fights, and Patterson
may require, or the Commissioner deem of imnor
Or tongue to lisp her mother's name.
accurate, aa it la obtained from sources which forbid the use of a hand or miunow net in an( neon shot and out several times,
tance."
*
<,el h r, b 8lT, nto
But
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in
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of the electoral count, and after the electoral llDK18
6
occasion that his life has been de"J" " #"'! on Monday, the loth dav of April.
commission had by its grossly unfair and
Her vacancy may often cause
IdleoorVL
Harrisonburg, ns the tinu aud
partisan rulings made apparent its deliberate
2. It RhallTnot b"lawful ^Ta'tiy person to chance it^s
I?"6 ,1'iraCU]I0a8
The tear to dim the eye,
£ I™ — Uf ",il, ""■omits, at which said lime and
intention to give ail the disputed States to kill or capture mountain trout (salmo fontl- S?.,880®8 11 8e0med he has recovered.—
P'TJ""
"PPearInterests
and do what
ner,usury
But,
why
grieve
or
wish
her
back?
tect
your
respective
in theisprem
ses. to pruHayes and Wheoieer, Senator Gordon went nalis) in any of the waters of this State bo- " dangerous wounding, however, has
For she is happier there,
over to the House hall and had an interview tween the Idth day of Septemberandthe 1st not improved bis course of life Hill
SoTurlTKenney
p.
DItYAK,
0. O.
With her little angel sisters,
with Representative Poster. Gen. Gordon day of April of each year, by any process has also been regarded as a daneerous
Thau
ever
we
could
make
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here.
a
na8
e
0UB
OommlHiailoner'a
IVotlo*.
said la Mr. Poster that while he (elt no re- whatsoever, nor at any other time except by
nd nno
a
B '
rpH9MPS0JI 8TEELK and John Hteele Comp't.
sponsibility for the action of the House, yet i\pgling with hook and line Nor shall it be T ," ft m. . not afrftld of fiend 01
Wa know 'twas hard to give her.
heshouid insist upon it that the South should lawful to kill or capture any river bass (com* n n
For she was a perfect typo
St ,l
loe two met on Tnesdaj eve'"hisI!:
? ?•d.,AJohn
; Roadcnp
S"7, ,'ltand
" ^arrnt.r
meals, dec
ElizabethofhlaDavid
wife
have guarantees that their State governments monly called black bass) or pond bass (com
' ff. both drinking. Persons who
Of pure innocence and love.
wife,
William
Slecle,
D. H. lialston. S. R. c. ,
should not be interfered with j that they had monly called
But
be
faithful
to
your
charge,
caHed southern chub) between the saw them became satisfied at once that
and
as
such
administrator
of
Francis
W.
ahipmnn.
contended for the past ten years for this 15th day of May and the let day of July
And at last you'll bo welcomed
dec d , and same as administrator of D. Rtoele, dee'd,
Julv of they meant mischief. It was but a
and same as adminiatrator of Robert Sleele. dee'd.,
right, and that If such pledges were not given each year. Nor sball
To that mansion she hath gained.
8.
shall it be lawful to shoot
7 out a
ho (Gordon) would go into the House and or spear
spezr either species of these fish at ant
any f
minutes after meeting when they
,Jn 8l'i',,n",n a"he<1 James Sblpmnn infants, TirglnAt his residence in Mt. Crawford, Va., on Saturday
urge upon his Southern friends to assist in time.
vtSini^'i! *? r infant ohildren, Emma Hteele,
became engaged in a quarrel. Mad- p,0rrl'^5; »arr.11 Mth' I877' art<,r'' P«^«ted illneee.
riiml
^ tCOle, wllOH. cllHstiail
8b., iu the 86tl ye.r of hie age
preventing the further progress of the count.
lorA.n Claiikk.
j
3. It shall not be lawful for any person to dened with drink, each drew his pook- Plea, amt
1 ndee'd
i>W?.'
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a
Icndiog
member
of
the
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E.
.
Isaac
Stoelo,
Defendants,
Senator Gordon repeated that he was not re- have In
in his possession during the time in et-knife and went to work to carve no Church and iu all the relattous of life enjoyed tho Inis.Te
Chancery
in
the
Circuit
Court
of Rockingham Co.
sponsible for what the House did, but he which the taking of the same
is forbidden in flm nlbui- n..„
fttlleet confldeni-e and eetecm of all with whom he waa
samels
—
i
i
.
Extract fkom Dkobe* Rendered ^n the 15t«
would certainly favor filibustering if there the foregoing sections any fish therein for c
Hla remalna were tollowcd to their laat
' j
most desperate aaaociated.
J
place by a large concourse of rolativcp and of the Conv. doth
were no guarantees given that the bayonet bidden to be taken, or to buy or sell or make "Kbts of modern times was the result, roating
YAa^5'adjudge,
i®77,—"Iorder
po" consideration
wh«this
reand dioee that
and were counlgned to tho grave with impros- cause be recommitted
rule of the past eight years was to fee abol- any use of such
for further aud other report
euch fish within said forbidden With true grit they hacked each other frienda,
Blve ceremonies by the Magonic Fraternity, of which and
to
take
an
account
of
all
outstanding
debts
aHtl
ished. Mr. Foster replied that all the neces- period, under the ; enalties of this act; And
and in tho most terrible manner The •rder ho was an old and honored momber.
eHpecially to settle the accounts of a s. Grnv and I asary pledges would be given, and that Presi- said possession, sale, or nse
use shall be deemed fight
lusted nnlu a
vid Steel© as trustees in a deed of trust executed bv
dent Hayes would certainly do what was prima facie evidence of its violation.
°g" , ,a8te1? 0.nlj a
minutes, byMichael Effiuger, dee'd."
Notice is hereby given to the parties to the • bore
New
Advertisements
proper aud right towards the South. Mr.
killino FISH—PENALTIES.
fish—penalties.
standers having interfered, but their
KILL1NS
entitled cause and all others interested in iKe taking
Foster also showed to Goo. Gordon a letter
4. It shall not be lawful for any person or ga8"ed bodies presented a most terriof
the accounts required by this decree, that I have
TO-WITIn the Clerk's Offlce of ths
which he had received from President Hayes corporation
corporatiou to use fish berries, lime,
fime, giant ble and sickeniog sight. At the first VIRGINIA,
Friday, th.^ 39th
day time
of March,
1877. ofat my
ofCircuit Court of Rocklugbam County, on the fixed
fice,
inonHarrisonburg.
as the
and place
taking
after the speech made by him in the House powder,
dynamite,
or
any
other
explosive
arpowder.dynamite.orany
ex plosive
onslaught both throats were cut flora 28th day ef March, A. D., 1877.
accounts, at which said time and pines they willof Representatives on the 20tU of February. ticle,
the destruction of fish.
tide, for ihe
4_
rTiu„ „• i •
. The Royal Land Company of Virginia, (a corporation said
aud do what is necessary to protect their reIn that speech Mr. Foster said that when i 5. Any person or corporation offending ,D H, td6
under the Laws of Virginia,)
Complainant attend
.. . ' ,
Windpipes were out,
spective
InterestB in th© premises
1
under
vs.
Governor Hayes attained to the presidency against the 1st,
Ist, 2nd.
2ad, 3rd and 4th sections of /
jugular was not severed, and A. Nicholas, The Shonandoah
a,.?
™
my band asComii.issioner
I* Chancery•
Land
and
Anthracite
1H77.
he would be the President of the whole peo- this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, thev continued their work. Hill was
Coal Company, (a corporation under tho laws of Now this 26th day of February.
PENDLETON BRTAH. O. O.
ple, and under bis administration the flag and on conviction thereof in any court or be
be- badly out across the nose and then in
York,) and C. C. Stray or, Cashier of tho First NatRoller
p.
q.—marl-4w.
ional Bank of Harrisonburg
Defendants.
should float over States, not provinces, and fore na justice of the
tho peace shall be fined in the arm, the artery having
been sevthat the people of the South should be per- the sam
IN CHANCERY ON AN INJUNCTION.
ir each offence, 6 ea tJ.. _ , •' a,'uK "nen sev
sum of twenty dollars ffir
Oommiasaouer's IVotioe.
The
object
of
this
suit
is
to
restrain
and
inhibit the
mitted to exercise tiie same rights of local and shall
WILLIAMS,
ehall be imprisoned till said fine Is paid,
- Pattersons nose was almost
surrender
or
removal
of
certain
deeds
executed
by
the
self government as the people of the North. but not exceeding thirty days ; and it sball
ehali separated from the face, the skin of
Laud and Anthracite Coal Company, and JOHN N. GORDON, AO.
In the letter of President Hayes to Mr. Fos- be the duty of the sheriff of the county or the forehead just above the eyes was Shonandoah
A. Nicholas to the Royal Laud -Company of Virginia, In Chancery in the Clrcnl'v Court of Rockingham Co.
ter lie said that Foster had made just such a corporation
in which the offence is committed lifted from the scalp, and a dangerous and lodged by A. Nicholas with the First Nntionnl
corporationln
Extract from Decree of March 7th. 1877:—"It is adBank of Hanlaonburg. and to reatraln and inhibit A. judged,
speech as he would have made himself, and to prosecute the offending party promptly
ordered and decreed that this cause be aud is
Nicholas or the Shonandoah Land and Anthracite Coal hereby referred
that it represented bis sentlmenis exactly,— and vigorously ; and in every case of .wilful r-frri? "V
to one of the Master Commissioners
Company Irom selling or tranaferring in any manner
this Court to ascertain and report
Gen. Gordon said such language was encour- failure to perform tliis
this duty, ho shall, on
g
'Ue hollow. Yesterday wt—
at noon tno properties deacribed in said indentnres until the ofIst.—"What
debts,
and tho amount and or-v of
aging, but that he would like to have some- complaint by any person to the county or both men were still alive, but with no further order of the Oircnlt Court; aud secondly upon priority thereof the said
N. Gordon has Vt pay
a nual hearing of tho cause, to obtain a decree of re- in purHiiance of the niticleJohn
thing more definite. Mr. Foster then, over corporation judge, be fined not less
leas tlian
than ten possible chance for the recovery of coupment
ot agrermeufc o dale Seppro tanto, tho deficit, in acreage.
tember 4th. 1876, between the said J. N. Gordon and
his own signature, addressed a letter to Gen dollars nor more than twenty dollars. In either
ftinhmnn/t
f
ir„.
\
And
affidavit
being
made
that
tho
Shcndandoah
Wm. WiUinms, a copy of which sgreoiceut i« fl'ed
eral Gordon and to John Young Brown, of addition to the penalty above specified, the e,tner-—{Ky.) Register.
Land and Antbracito Coal Company is a corporation eaid
the papers of this cause marked G. <«: W., including
—
foreign to the State of Virginia, and that there is no in
KentnoUy, who was present at the interview. offending party sball
all
debts
due by the late firm of Gordon A Wniiams.
shall forfeitall
forfeit ail boats, nets or
D~T
■ officer of that Company in the State of Virginia,
2nd.—' To ascertain and report the liens and their
In this letter, bearing date of February 27, other illegal contrivances,
pay all costs of
The Extra Session ami the Army Bill.
It is ordered that they do appear hero within one priority
s
on
the real and personal propeity of the said
1877, Mr. Foster says : "I feel authorized to suit aud the charges iuc
iue'deut
d«nt to the capture
—
month after due publication of this order, and an- John N. Gordon,
is seught to be Subjected to
swer the Plaintiff's hill, or do what is neceasary to the payment of thewhich
guarantee that the people of South Carolina of said illegal contrivances.
A dispasition exists among both the protect
debts or liabilities of said Gordon
their
interests,
and
that
a
copy
of
this
order
and Louisiana will be allowed to administer
In
this
cause.
protection OF FisH-cui.TtiRE.
PROTECTION
FISH-CULTORK.
democratic and republican members of be published ouce s week for four succoHslve weeks
ascertain and report such other matter as
their governments without any interference
6. It shall not te lawful for any person to
-i .i_
.
In the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published tho3rd.—"To
Commissiouer may deem per!inent, or any party
on the part of President Hayes,should he he molest or damage any fish
in Qarriaonburg, Vs., and another copy thereof post- in interest
eggs
or
young
fish
fisb
^"Urff688 to make the extra session as ed
may
in writing require."
front door of the Court-Houaa of this couninaugurated." and also "that there will be in the boxes or troughs of the fish commisNotice is hereby given. That I have fixed ou Moncommia- brief ns possible. To this end it is ex- ty, atonthe
the first day ot the next term of ths County day,
the
16fh
day
of April, 1877. at my office in Harno further interfeience in State governments sioners,
eioners, or their agents, or any individual en- tremely likely that the appointment of Court of said county.
Teste :
risonburg. as the time aud place of taking tfie acconuta
by troops, unless to preserve the peace ac- gaged in the artificial breeding of fish, or iuHaas p q.
J. H. 8HUE, C. O. O. R. 0.
in- commfftees, with the possible exceotion
required by this decree, at which said time and place
mar 29-4w.
cording to law."
jure the boxes, troughe,
troughs, dams, ponds, or oth
you will attend and do what is nccepsary to protect
n,.
• ,respective interests in the premises.
Mr. Stanley Matthews also wrote a letter er apparatus uf
of said coiumhuiiouers
coiumiBsiouera or agents,
-n u
^ on appropriations, VIRGINIA TO WIT :—In tho Clerk's Office of tho your
Given under my hand this 13th day of March. 1877.
addressed to Gen. Gordon, in which he said, under the penalties of the 5th
5ih section of this will be postpoued until the December
Circuit Court of Kocbingham County, en th©
marlrt-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
"that knowing Hayes' views and purposes act.
session. If no committees are an 28th day of March, A. D., 1877.
W B. Compton A J. s, Hamsberger p. q.
Shcnnndoah
Land
and
Anthracite
Coal
Company
and
intimately, lie felt satisfied that the Southern
7. It shall
slmll bethedutyof
be the duty of the
tl.e judge of each nouncod no legislation can be entered
A Nicholas
........Complainants,
C^omnxlHsioiioi*^ JVotico.
Stales would be permitted to conduct their county or corporation court to give this act in Up0n b„t by unani lnou8 con8ent The
vs. his wife, Charles Lening
local affairs in their own way, without inter charge
to every grand jury, whoso duty it shall t. „„ t> -i
chargetoe.vorygrandjury.whosedutyUBhall
,
iji-i ,
. Wm. H. Ruffnor and Harriet
E.
Compl'ts.
fereuce from Hayes or tho government at be to present every infraction thereof not-reDefendants. Emily 8.C. MITCHELL,
"acitio people would like to get and others,
Mitchell, Ac Ac.,
Dei'ts.
Washington."
IN CHANCERY.
ported and prosecuted by the sheriff; and their sobeme through, but they know
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County.
It is understood that in addition to these the Cdraihqn
Tho object of this suit is to sot nelde and vacate a
Cotamon wealth's attorney for each conn that would not be possible. The sole busExtract from Decree of March 7th, 1877.—"It is adof the Circuit Oorrt of RockiiiLham county, Va,. judged.
written pledges Gen. Garfield verbally made ty and city shall diligently prosecute
ordered und decreed that tliis cau-e be referprosecnte every iness for which the session is to bo called decree
pronounced
at
its
October
Terra,
iu
the
year
1859,
In
red
to one of the Commissioners of this Court to aspromises of a substantially similar character. ( such violation of this act-.
act; Provided, That t,„ the Pr091ll
.u
r .i
the cauae of Wm. H. Buffner aud Harriet his wife, aud certain
and
report what advancemoms, if any, were
Senators Bayard and Johnston, upon the tho provision of tliis act shall not apply to ^
ent « the passsge of the Charlea Lening aud others, against Anastatius Nicho- made by Jacob
A. Mitchell, dee'd, in bis lifetime to
strength of these pledges, urged upon the any of the waters emptying into Tenuessee
Tennessee
appropriation bill, and it depends las. upon the ground of want of Jurisdiction in the his children, or any of them, and wnut amount will
pronouncing
the
decree,
aud
fraud
in
the
pi
obe
necessary
to
equalize the inLmt cfaildveu with tho
Southern members to withdraw all opposi- and Kentucky.
altogether upon circumstances whether Court
enrement of tho aaid decree.
together with any other mutters deemed by
tion and let the count go on. Lamar, John
8. All acts and parts of acts in conflict with even that is passed. It can be stated
And affidavit being made that the Defendant. Charles adults,
him
pertinent
or
specially required by any of tiie parLening, is a non resident of the .State of Virginia,
Yaung Brown and others worked night and this
ties interested. The said Crniroissioner is required
th act are hereby repealed.
It
is
ordered
that
he
do
appear
here
within
ou»
month
fl9.
without
the
least
specially
to
state
and settle accounts showing the real
rhis act Bhall
,
..
'
0. This
shall be in force from its pass- authoritatively and
day to disarm opposition to the count, and
T
f
due publication of this order, and answer the ,
personal estate belonging to the estate of said deage.
reservation, for I bave.it from many of after
the result was that Hayes was elected.
Plaint iff h bill, or do what is necesaary to protect and
cedent;
the
value,
Wyne truct; what funds wore
It is of course a matter of history that had
the leading democratic members of the his interest, and that a copy of this order he pub- used in paying forofthetheearao;
m , ^ t m
also, so far as practicathe Southern members elected to side with
0 e that n t on e doll r wil1 be Toted lished once a week for four aucooaaive weeks in the i ble, a seitlemeut of the accounts of Jasper Hawse, cuOld
Commonwealth,
a
newspaper
published
in
HarriExecution
of
John
D.
Leo.
?
"?
'
°
,
*
rator
of
the
estate
of
Jacob
Mitchell,
dee'd."
the fillibusters the electoral count would
____
lor tno army if, when Congress comes sonburg. Va.. and anoth'T copy thereof posted at the
Notice is hereby given to oil parties interested,
have been defeated, and President Hayes
front door of the Court-Houae of this county, on the that
I
have
fixed
ou
Saturday,
tho
141
h day ol April,
to et 0r
would not now be in the White House.^—
John D. Lee,
Leo, who held in Lis
Lie time
K / . is still acting as a police flrat day of the next term of the County Court of aaid 1877, at ray office in IlarriHouburg, ns the time and
County.
Toste;
place
of
taking
tho
accounts
r
quired
by this decree,
Some of the Southern members took the many
manv offices iu the Mormon Ohurob,
Church, aw'rd for Packard and Chamberlain, or
mar29-4w
J. H. SHUE, o. o. o. s. a.
at which said time aud place you will appear, and do
ground that after having voted for the eleo was shot to death Friday at Mountain fl"" ellher of thetn- Members say that
what
is
uecessai-y
to
protect
your
respective
intaresto
toral bill they were bound in honor to abide
e
e
in the premiBcs.
OoninilksIoiler's TVotico.
Per[ri
i'-t
d
the
army
bill
to
fail
at
by the result, whatever it would be. Others Meadows, Utah Territory, for the lead- f|e*.la8t
Given
under
ray
hand
this
10th
day
of
March,
1877
8e991on
SI BERT, Complainant,
mar. 15-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0.
beoause the army was CATHARINEvs.
held that as lite true intent and meaning of ing part which he took in the awful .7 Q U8
Roller,
p.
q.
B. Brown, Mary A. Brown, and B«tUo L. Brown,
the bill had been most treacherously per- massacre twenty years ago of over a , .
^ sustain the rotten and Wary
Defendants,
verted they were absolved from all obliga- bnndred
Oommi^fsloner's lVotlc?«,
dnlent
Packard
and
Chamberlain
hundred emigrants
omigrnnts passiDg
passing quietly frau
In
Chancery
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham.
tion to stand by it, and this view was also through the
V. DFVIEH, who sues by H. K. Devier her
tho Mornion
Mormon pettlements on Kt>v®'nmentH, p-nd that it is useless for
Extract from Decree, at January Terra. 1877:—"Ad- MARY
husband and next friend. Hiram K. Devier »ud
held by most of the Northern Democrats.—
th0 Pre9
Judged,
ordered
aud
decreed,
that
this
caiiHo
be
reDerrick
Pcnuybacker,
sue on behalf of themselves
their
way
California
by
the
Morto
bv
|dent
to
call
them
here
in
the
But many of the Southern democrats who
ferred to a Commissioner of this Court to take an ac and all other creditorswho
of Henry Tate and Sarah Tato
count of the Real and Personal estate of the Defend- who may make themstlves
felt as above determined, after tho assur- mons
mous and their Indian allies. Of the f1'180 08 fkat they will vote the pub- ant
parties to tins suit upon
Mary B. Brown, the rental value thereof, the liens the usual terms,
Complainants,
ances given by the moat intimate personal total number, one hundred and twenmoney
for the
army if it is to be thereon
and
their
priorities,
and
any
other
mattrrs
vs.
oon
,l
l,e
8
friends of President Hayes, that they would ty, only seventeen infant children were
deemed pertinent or required by any party interest- Henry Tate and Sarah Tate
"
j
o
'Q
dpresent
illegal,
disDefendants.
allow the count to proceed, although they
ed."
gracef ul a
In Chancery in Circ it Conrt of Rockingham Oo.
°a degrading occupation.—
NOTIu is hereby given to the parties to the above
r
none the less keenly felt the outrage which spared. Lee declares in the confession
Extbact from Decree at January term, 1877:—"This
cause, and all others to be affected by the takwas being perpetrated. It must not be im- made by him after his conviction and dberefore, when Congress meets, if it entitled
ing of the said accounts, that I have fixed upon WEDJ cause is referred to a CommLsionor of this Court to
agined that the Southern members claim sentence to death that the bloody deed h0™ the array 0011 need to its legitimate NESDAY, THE 25TH OF APRIL. 1877, at my office in take, state and settle the following accounts:
"Ist—An account of the real estate owned by the
that they made any bargain with the gen- was done under orders from the Mor- employment, and the people of Sooth Harrisonburg. as the time and place of taking the defendants
Henry Tate and wife its lee simple aud
at which time and place they will attend and do
tlemen who spoke for tho new President. mon authorities; that he strenuously ^ft^0'lna aod Louisiana in peaceful and same,
annual rental value.
what
is
necessary
to
protect
their
respective
iutereats.
They repudiate any such idea as that as un
"2d—An account of the liens against the same, and
Given
under
my
hand
as
Commissioner
in
""hancery
possession of their own of the said Court, this 28th day of March, 1877,
the order of their priorities.
worthy of them. But what they do claim opposed it but was forced to join in it; nndiatnrbed
"3d—Any other account, *c."
march29-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
is that they received the assurances which that he reported the facts subsequently
subsequentlv 80v
ernment8,
the army bill will be
Tho parties to the above entitled cause and all others
Wm.
B.
Compton,
p.
q.
a89
were given them with the undarstandiug in person to Brigbam Young, who P ed, and an adjournment effected in
to be affected by tho taking of said accounts, are herea yer few
1 by notified that I have fixed upon WEDNESDAY the
that they were pledges to be held just as
Oommleusloner's HVotloo.
y 0 ar days.
Ifethe contrary is the
11th of APRIL. 1877, nt my office in Ilai risonburg,
any pledge which may pass between gentle- justified the act. Lee states that the
80
n w:l
Amanda j. haynes,
Va.. as the time aud place of taking tho same, when
principal instigators of the massacre P?
f
y
"
K
t
no
supplies,
but
i
vs.
meu and men of honor.
and
where they will attend aud protect their re-.ptobltter olltioal
Col. Dame and Majors Haight 8a8 wb,oh
P
debates
are likely to en- Peter Haynes' Adm'r, et. als.
tive interests.
In addition to what was said by Messrs. were Col,
under my hand as Commissionev in Chancery,
Matthews, Foster and others, there seems no and Higbeo, hut
but that others iu
in council 8 Tera
'
Proloper the session for In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. ofGiven
said Court, this 13th dav of March. 1877.
Extract
from decree
February
3rd, 1877:—"This
doubt that Gen. Sherman, during the fiili- while the emigrants were surrounded e
l weeks. Washington Gor. Balto. cauao
marchl5-4w
PENDLETON BKYA N, C. O
is relerred
to a ofMaster
Comraisdoner
of this
bualering on the electoral count, was active
J. E. Roller, p. q.
Court, with inatructiona to examine, state and settle
an account showing the real and personal 'assets of the
in intimating to the Southern members that approved it and devised the plan by
IVotloo.
^ estate of said decedent aud of the debts against tho
Mr. Hayes, when he became President, which they were inveigled into surrensame, and such other accounts as any party may re- J^ARY V. DEVIER, AC.,
OOnVUVCZEIFLOI-A-ILj.
would treat them just as the States of the dering their arms and then set upon
quire or the Commissioner deem ot importance."
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested in
North were treated.
JACOB NEFF.
and killed.
his oonfession
IT
'
the taking of the accounts required by this decree In Chancery
. make
.Lee
, itinappear
,he took
. en-■
UARBISONBURO
MARKET.
MORE BAYONET IIIBTORY.
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
deavors
to
that
that
I
have
fixed
on
Friday,
the
20th
dav
of
April,
1877,
Some further facts may now bs given re- no active part in the slaughter, and
Extract from Decree of February 20. 1877 —•'Upon
at my office. In Harrisonburg. as the time aud place of consideration
coaa.oxzD
er
«*«
.
lxwis.
9
the Court cloth adjudge, order
specting the interviews and tho understandtaking said accounts, at which said time and place you aud decree thatwhereof
cause bo referre I to a Master
will appear and do what is necessary to protect your Commissiouer ofthis
for Flour—Family
he was offered up as" a sacrifice
„
thdmoat mobsihq. Mar.
so, im.
ing arrived at between the Southern leaders that be
this
Court
with instructions to ex.,1,1
..r67«(q)700
interests iu the premises.
and those who were understood to be acting the greater crimes of others. All the
Do Extra
s 60®fl 70 respective
state and settle the following accounts.
Given under my hand this 28th dav of March, 1877. amine,
Ist.—v'^Au
account
of
the
real
estate owned by the
for Gov. Hayes. Ou the night of February testimony taken at the trial went, how- w®°at 8u.Per'..'; 1 agfi 1°
mar29 4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. 0.
defendant, Jacob Neff, its fee simple and annual rentRoller p. q.
20 the following gentlemen met together in ever, to show that he was an active BuckwhealFiiur"2® 2>i
al
value.
a room at Wormley's: Senator John Sher2.—"An account of the leins against the same and
OommisBlonex^s IVotlco.
to
their order of priority.
man aud Lamar, Representatives Garfield, participant. The wagons and horses, oo.-MnV^j^
BARLEY,
3.—' Any other account which any party may reFoster, Kills, of La ,and John Young Brown, the flocks and herdf
herde and perishable 2*te,
0 ntkau m 8AMUEL
vs.
quire or tho Commissioner may deem of importance."
j of# the
ai victims
• au
, Corn
65
of Ky., Stanley Matthews, Ex. Gov. Denui goods
O. R. SNELL.
were subsequentBacon,Meal
o0 60010
9510 00
Take Nolice, That I have fixed on Monday, tho
son and Maj. Burke, of Lsuisiaua.
In Chancery In the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co 16th day of April. 1877, at my office in Harrisonburg, 4
ly
sold
at
Cedar
City
and
the
proceeds
—
S
w
as
the time and place of taking the above accounts, at
A conference ensued which lasted several
Extract from decree of March 13th, 1877:—"It is which
ime and place, ail parties interested will
i 9o®2 no further
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause appearsaid
hours. No written pledges were given, but divided among their murderers. On salt, T2 sack
do what is necessary to protect their rebe referred to a Commissioner of this Court to report spectiveand
Ii!!!!.'.'.'.'^o^s^o oo all
it was generally understood that the troops the spot where the great crime was
interests.
other liens besides the liens of the Plaintiff, with
Given under my hand as ' ommissloner in Chanwere to be removed aud no further interfer- perpetrated, Lee was executed by Butter, (goodfreaii)
ism in their amounts and priorities."
this 13th day of March, 1877.
is he eby givcu to all parties interested in cery.
ence to be had by the federal government In shooting, the law of tne Territory al- p^mtoea; naw.V.V.'.'.''."i!;"! io ooifo 75. theNotice
marl5-4w
PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C.
taking of the accounts required by this deciee,
S5
40
the affairs of Louisiana and South Carolina, lowing
Roller p. q.
that
I
have
fixed
on
Saturday,
the
21at
day
of
April,
&
a
condemned
man
the
choice
of
®
.
,. , ,
Dried
CUerriea
10®
to
except, of course, such as might be necessa1877. at my office in Harrisonburg. as the time and
M
wtiortiebomoa
i® s place
Com misslonoi»'s JVotloo,
of taking said accounts, at which said time and
ry to enforce tho constitution and laws of the manner in which he shall suffer
" Poacliea
12® 60
us place you will appear and do what Is necessary to pro- VALENTINE A FRANKLIN, AC.,
aeaiu.
TimotUy
Seed
1 2B®1
the United States. Several of the gentle- death.
tect
your
respective
interests
In
the
nreraisrs.
vs.
men present made memoranda of what oc^
^
Clover "
7 60®it 00
Given under my hand this 28th day of March, 1877. I. PAUL A SONS.
Wool, (uuwaahed)
0 00®0 25
inar20-4w
PENDLETON
BRYAN,
0.
0.
curred, and hence there can be no doubt on
In
Chancery
in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.
Firmness
Finuuess Necessary,
Do cwaauad)
o 28®u 30
O'Ferrail p. q.
tliis point.
Extract
from
Decree of March Kith. 1877:—"The
On the morning of February 27 Stanley
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause
be recommitted to a Master Commissioner of this
The called session of the-Forty fifth
cattjle MA-itKETS,
Matthews met lit one of the rooms attached
A CATTLE RANGE Court with instructions to examine, state and settle
to the Snpreme Court Messrs. Levy, Ellis Congress is to meet in June. It is
baltimobk. Mar. 21. is77.
Ist.—"An account showing the real estate owned by
and Burke, of Louisiana, and gave to them called for the purpose of making ap b. s 26
—OF—
the defendant. Wm. I. Paul.
2nd.—"An account of its fee simple aud annual rentthe most unqualified assurance that General
of ii
the Medium
Oonerallyorrated
76 aa 46 75
25
al value.
OVER 40,000 ACRES,
Grant would issue orders for the removal propriatious
ray 11 for the asupport
/-i
goodflrat
fair quality
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ORANVrLLI EASXHAM. DISSOLUTION OFJWARTHERSHIP.
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"g"- JOHN T BARBIB.
purpose to remove the troops. If so, there ernment.—N.
HARRIS & EA8TRAM,
Sun,
__^vLAr=LFLIH]ID.
partnership heretofore exlatlnv hetween Ifn.s
are only two persoos who could have been eminent.—.N. Y. Sun.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAUBfhONonno. Va. On and riIHE
1 k Petteraon Is this cl»jr dissolved bv mutir.i cupcognizant of the'change, and it 1« unnecesafter the first of May will prac.Uoe in all the Courts sent,
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Pbooksdings of County Court.—This
Old Commonwealth. Court, Judge Chas. T. O'Ferrall presiding, is Rtill in session. Since our
Buiriaonburg, Ya., i i March 29,1877. last report a large amount of criminal
PUBLIftHKD EVHRY THtJRBDAT BT
and other business has been disposed
O. II. "VA-TV OKXIFOHO.
of, as follows:
4arOfflcn over tbo Store of Lena k Eellcb
Win. R. Warren, Charles A. Tanoey
liouth of tho Court-HoiiBe.
and
W. T McGahey qualified as NotaTerm* of RnbscrTpt ion i
»
ries
Public.
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR TN ADVANCE.
Grand Jury presented the following
A.<1 vort Inliifc llato*:
•qnarc. (ten linee of thin type.) one lneortion« f 1.0 additional indictments, ziz:—Robert
•• each Bubsequont iueertion.
60 Smith, for breaking and entering a
** one year,
10.00 store bouse in the night time.
** six montbe
6.00
Gerard McLaughlin, for receiving
fBAULT Advertibrmentb f 10 for tbe first square and
$5.00 fo each additional square per year.
stolen goods.
tnoFEtsioNAL Cards $1.00 a line per year. For flva
Samuel Coffman, for assault and
- ^lin^o o loss $5 per year,
battery,
Lfoal Advebtibkntkbth tho legal fee of $5.06.
Francis Eugene White and Isaac N.
Bpecial or Local Notices 16 cents per line.
Large advertisements taken upon contract.
Bonds, for disturbing a religious conAll advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- gregation.
sers discontinuing before tho close of tho year, wll
tie charged trausieut rates.
Marshall Brock found guilty of
grand larceny; verdict, three years in
•Tol> l^rlntinff.
We are prepared to do J.ob Printing of all kinds at penitiary. Motion for new trial over1 »w rates, for cash.
ruled. John Paul for Commonwealth,
W. B. Lurty and Winfield Liggett for
33- db On.HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH. prisoner.
Trains Eastward:
Mail. Accou'n.
Benj. P. Garber qualified as curator
A. M.
P. M.
Leave
Hftrrlsonburg
7
50
6
40
of
tbe estate of Harrison Brenner, de44
Broadway,
8 93
6 50
44
Now
Market,
ceased.
8
42
7
25
44
Mount Jackson,..
9 04
8 01
44
Mary 0. Young qualified as adminWoodstock
9 07
9 42
44
Winchester,
11 49
11 18
istratrix of her husband, Isaiah R.
P. M.
A. M.
Arrive
Harper's Ferry,..
1 67
12 45
44
Young, deo'd, and as guardian for her
Washington,"
4 20
t4
Baltimore
6 30
four infani; children.
Trains Westward:
A. M.
P. M.
Will of Reuben Poterfish probated
ft 00
Leavo Baltiraoro,,.
8 40
" Washington
and ordered to be recorded.
12 00
11 00
•• Harper's Ferry,...
P. M.
A. M.
M. M. Helbert, found guilty of keep44
Winchester
1
38
2 16
44
Woodstock,
3 35
6 30
ing a disorderly house at Timberville,
44
Mt. Jnckson
4 13
6 45
44
New Market,
fined $175 and costs, and imprisoned
4 35
7 28
44
Broadway
4 64
8 23
thirty days in jail, and license revoked
Arrive Harrisonburg
5 30
9 30
Accommodation Train Monday, Wednesday and by the Court.
Saturday, only.
J. W. Clatter, for carrying a conLOCAL AFFAIRS.
cealed weapon, acquitted.
Rev. Peter Fitzsimmons, of the CathExtension of the Royal Land Company's Railroad.—It is with pleasure olic Gbnrch, qualified to celebrate the
we lay before our readers tbe subjoined rites of matrimony.
Lewis Randal, for attempted rape,
correspondence between Judge Critcber, on behalf of tbe people of the Nor- found guilty; verdict two and a half
thern Neck of Virginia, and tbe repre- years in penitentiary. Johp Paul for
sentatives of tbe Royal Land ComDany. Commonwealth and Henry V. Strayer
When tho people of tho lower tide for prisoner.
Robert Smith, for breaking and enwater region became convinced that
the Royal Land Company were thor- tering a store house iu tbe night time,
oughly in earnest in the extension of plead guilty, and tho Court fixed his
their Narrow Gauge railroad from imprisonment in the penitentiary at
Frederioksbnrg west, and ultimately one year.
from Prederioksburg to Matthias Point,
Hakrisonburo Graded School.—
on tho Potomac, they determined, if The following is a list of those pupils
possible, to make it an object for the who hava attained a high degree of
Company to extend the road through excellency during the past week:
the five counties of tho Northern Neck
Department No. 1.—Medalist, Elsie
to Wicomico, where deep water facili- Cummings. Deportment, Bettie Conties are unsurpassed. There is now rad, Elsie Cummings, Jennie Davis,
every reason to believe that arrange- Isaac Pinkus, Robert Sullivan, Maggie
ments, mutually satisfactory to the Wartmaun, Dora Gaines.
Company and the tide water people,
Department No. 2.—Miss J. D. Gray,
will be concluded speedily, and the Teacher. Medalist, Lena Staling.
work pushed forward without delay, Deportment, Mollie Billheimer, Chas.
so that within a year we may look for Butler, Laura Clatterbuek, Jennie
tho opening up of this heretofore com- Fultz, Georgia Davis, Annie Harry,
paratively inaccessible country, so rich Willie McAllister, Minnie Messersmith,
in products of all kinds and famous Mary Nicholas, Nannie Royer, Maggie
for immense growth of fine timber.— Woiner, Liilie Weiner, Theresa Wise,
Wo are assured that this work will not Ada Marshall.
impede tbe vigorous prosecution of
Department No. 3.—Mr. B. Funk,
construction this side of Orange Court Teacher. Medalist, Kirby Bassford,
House.
Recitation, R. E. Braithwaite, James
Here is the correspondence:
Irvine, Frank Myers, Lee Woodson,
'•Richmond, Va., Mar. 23d, 1877.
"Gentlemen :—I propose, on behalf of Henry Bassford, J. H. Bowman, Bradthe coimtiea and citizens of the Northern ley Christie, Eddie Glenn, Preston
Neck, so far as one man may assume to rep. Gray, Irvine Jones, Henry Pinkus.
resent them, that tbe Royal Land Company
build and equip a Narrow Gauge railroad Deportment, Charles Irvine, James
from its present terminus at Fredericksburg Irvine, Thomas Weiner, Henry Bassto Wicoraiso river, in the county of Northumberland, within twelve months from and ford, Irvine Jones, Robert Willis, Presafter the acceptance of the terms herein ton Gray, Kirby Bassford, John Fletchproposed by the said counties and citizens,
and their convplianco therewith upon the er, Lee Woodson.
following terms:
Department No. 4—Mrs. V. Warren,
"1st. That to the Royal I,and Company
we donate the right of way, sixty feet wide, Teacher. Recitation, Sallie Logan,
and both at Frcdericksbnrg and Wicomico Alma McAllister. Deportment, Fiora
a lot of land not exceeding five hundred
dollars in value, or In lieu thereof, the sum Annie Bear, Julian Fultz.
of one thousand dollars, as the Company
Department No. 5.—Miss Lydia Van
may prefer.
"2ud. Upon tho completion of the said Pelt, Teacher. Recitation, Chas. BillNarrow Gauge railroad from the city of heimer, Willie Fultz, Willie Lee, Chas.
Fredericbsburg to Wicomico, and on the day
that the first through train of cars passes Loewner, Lee Miller, Pinkney Guyer,
over the entire line, each of the five coun- Eddie Martz, John Mitchell. Deportties of the Northern Neck shall donate to
the said Company the sura of thirty thou- ment, Thomas Mahoney, Silas Lee,
sand dollars cash, or loge.ther the aggregate Willie Clary Georgia Weiner, Robert
sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dolDwyer, George Staling.
lars.
"8rd. The Royal Land Company shall not
T. G. Hebndon, Principal.
demand a dollar from the counties or citizens of the Northern Neck before the coin
In Pursuit.—We are informed that depletion of the road and the running of the
tective Uouzer has gone to Harrisonburg,
first train.
"But in order that the said Company may Virginia, in pursuit of three men, who renot he disappointed, but receive with cer- rently left this vicinity, and who are susof being implicated in the robbery of
tainty the amount promised them upon the £ected
[r. John Grauble's house, in West Manperformance of this contract on their part, I heim
township,
on the night of the 20th of
propose that ihfe counties shall execute their
February. It is said he has a good clew to
bonds for the sums aforesaid, and deposit the
thieves, and expects to be able to "bag"
them in a responsible bank as an escrow, together with a satisfactory bond for twenty the guilty parties.—Hanover, Pa., Spectator.
five thousand dollars in addition, signed by
We interviewed Chief of Police Kolresponsible citizens in tile several counties ley in regard to the above, who reconditioned to make the county bonds equivalent to cash, or in other words to make up ported that Rouzer had not yet made
the difference between the county bonds his appearance, but that there were
and cash,
"If these terms are acceptable, please in- two suspicious characters in town a
form me, and believe me with great respect, few days ago. One was an Irishman
"Yours most truly,
and the other an Englishman. They
"To
John Ckitchkh.
"The Royal Land Co, of Va."
left on Monday for the vicinity of Orange Court-House.
Qenehal Office of
)
The Royal Land Com'y of Vihoinia, !•
Hahbisonbdho. Va., Mar. 24 1877. 1
Awaiting Requisition.—Some weeks
"Hon. John Critcher,
ago
Leonard Maury, residing at Upper
"Dkah Sir:—Your communication conveying a proposition on behalf of the coun- Tract, Pendleton county, W. Va., had
ties of the Northern Neck of Virginia for a horse stolen. He instituted a search
the extension of our Narrow Gauge railroad
from its present terminus at Fredericksburg for the missing animal, and found him
to Wicomico, has been received.
"In reply, we now have to state in brief in the possession of Jefferson Davis
that tho terms and conditions embodied in Campbell, near Turleytown, in this
your proposition have received due consider- county. Campbell was arrested by
ttn are
accepted
by are
this ratified
Company,
v\ hen the^ terms
proposed
by constable Solomon B Hulvey and taboth parlies thereto, this Company will be ken before Justice Fulk, who commitprepared to begin the fulfillment of its conted him to jail here, whore he awaits a
tract.
Very respectfully,
_ ,
"R- N. Pool,
requisition
from the Governor of West
Qen'l Sup't Royal Land Company of Va.
Virginia.
For the Penitentiary.—The County
Committed to Jail for Contempt of
Court has been doing a better criininul Court.—Noah Raines was summoned
business this session than for booio as a witness in a case before tbe Countime past. Four persons—one while ty Court. He failed to make his apend three colored—have been oouviuted pearance at the proper time, whereupand souti need to the penitenitary, as on Judge O'Ferrall issued a bench
follows: Lewis Randall, for attempted warrant for him. Ho was arrested on
rape, for two and a half years; Mar- Tuesday night in the Blue Ridge, wo
shall Brock, for stealing cattle, for believe,and on Wednesday was brought
three years; Erasmus Coffman, for at- to town. The Judge ordered him to
tempted rape, for ten years; Bob Smith, jail for contempt, whero he was confor burglary, for oiue year.
• fined until Monday.

Colobed Appointments for the
Staunton District.—The Fourteenth
annual session of the Washington Conference (colored) of the M. E. Church
recently held in Lyuobburg, and presided over by Biabop E. R. Ames, adjourned on the 17th instant. Tbe following are tbe appointments for tbe
4th or Staunton District:—J. W.
Boothe, P. E ; Staunton—B. Steel; Augusta—W. H. Dunson; Highland—F.
Beel; Harrisonburg—A. Kunady; Rockingbatn—J. Jenkins; Roadside—to be
supplied; New Market—P. Brown;
Strasburg—J. Bowman; Winchester—
J. H. Butler; Whitehall—B. Roberts;
Charlestowu—H. R. Elbert; Jefferson
—R. Hilliard; Berkeley—P. McPherson; Sbepberdstowfl—G. T. Wright;
Lewisburg—J. A. Holmes; Spring
Creek—F. T. Sawyer; Union—G. W.
Jenkins; Mount Vernon—R. H. Robertson; Summers—W. Davis.
^
Spring and Summer Fashions,—We
are indebted to H E. Woolf, sole agent
at Harrisonburg, for copies of Mme.
Demorest's "Illustrated Port Folio of
Fashions" and "What to Wear and How
to Make it," the standard fashion publications. From them wo learn that
dirk shades for Spring and Summer
become somewhat lightened in tone,
while to the pale hnes which have prevailed others have been added which
are decidedly brighter. The fashionable colors are given as dark brown,
dark gray, dark blue, dark green, prune,
pnrple, pale blue, pale pink, pale green,
pale yellow, pale lilac, pale gray, pale
red, fawn color, &o. The styles of
dresses have changed, and materially
improved.
The publications treat of everything
pertaining to wearing apparel, and are
profusely illustrated.
Every lady
should have a copy of each.
Notice!—
If you want circulars,
If you want hand-bills,
If you want envelopes,
If you want business cards,
If you want neat bill heads,
If you waut tasty letter-heads,
If you want nice visiting cards,
If you want any kind of book or job
printing, leave your orders at the The
Commonwealth office, and you can
secure them at short notice, at low
rates, and in the best style.
Drowned in a Well.—John H. Jones,
colored, aged abont five years, and eon
of Edmund Jones, of this town, fell
down a well on Wednesday evening of
last week and was drowned. The wa
ter in the well was about five feet
deep, and the little fellow was in tbe
water two hours, it is supposed, before
discovered.
For Sale —That beautiful lot, con(aining over one-half acre, lying on
Main street, opposite S. R. Sterling's
residence, and adjoining tbe Lutheran
parsonage. A bargain will be given
to an early applicant. Address
B. D. Avis,
Harrisonburg, Va.
STOSEW.VLL MILITARY ACADEMY.
Military Department I
Harrisonburg Graded School)
In consequence of some errors unintentionally made in the list of acting officers,
tho preliminary organization is herewith repeated :
Cadets Shepp, P. Gray and H. Harris act
alternately as "Officers of the Day." Cadets
J. Points and R. Gray act as Orderly Ser
geants of Companies "A" and "B" respectively. The other company officers will be
appointed hereafter.
For Room No. 1—Commandant's office and
class-room.—Any of the above named "Officers of the Day" take charge in the absence
of the Commandant.
For Room No. 3—Prof. Funk's room.—The
following pupils will act as Room Orderlies
until further orders; Cadets Braithwaite,
Bowman, J. Irvine, T. Logan and J Loewner.
For Room No. 8—Miss Van Pelt's room —
The following pupile will act as Room-Orderlies until further orders: Cadets C.
Sprinkle, W. Fultz, C. Billheimer, C. Loewner and J. Logan.
All of the above named cadets are simply
on trial, and are liable to removal at any
time.
G. Brooke Doggett,
Commandant of Cadets.
Harrisonburg, Marcli 2CtbI 1877.
"The Age of Reason."
The boy tbat went to the mill on horseback, carrying the.grist in one end of the bag
and a stone in the other, when reproved by
tbe miller, and told to divide tbe grist, replied that his father and grandfather had carried it that way,and he, being no better than
they, should coutlnue to do as they did.
Similar, or equally as absurd, reasons are accounted as sufficient by some to warrant
them in indiscriminately condemning Dr.
Pierce's family medicines, even though there
is overwhelmiug proof that they possess the
merit claimed for them. For mauy years the
Golden Medical Discovery has been recoguized as the leading liver and blood medicine in
the market. Eacli year has brought an in
crease in its sale, and it is now used throughout the civilized world. Thousands of unsolicited testimonials are on file in the Doctor's office/attesting its efficacy in overcoming aggravated coughs, colds, throat and
lung aflections, also scrofula, tumors, ulcers,
and skin diseases. Are you suffering with
some chronic malady ? If so, and you wish
to employ medicines that are scientifically
prepared; that are refined and purified by the
chemical process employed iu their manu
facture; that are positive in their action, and
specific to the various forms of disease for
the cure of which they are recommended,
use Dr. Pierce's Family Medicines. Full
particulars iu Pierce's Memorandum Book,
kept for free distribution by all druggists.
'LEXINDBIA, March M.—Price to-day ranged ae
followe; Cattle, very beet, BaS^c; medium or fair
quality 4aSc;
ordimrv thin Cattle Bate; aheop. heat on
eale, 8?fa6l.,'o: ordinary or medlnm SaSlio; Calvee,
prime, li>ia7e: good Bade- thin or graae Calvee 1 at1,r;
Hoge, live. Gl.aTc; dree.ed CaGffc; Cowe and Calvee 36
a9S0. The euppty of Cattle this week wae not equal
to tbe demand, and moat of the bntchere had to go to
Georgetown. Tbe few Cattle that were here thle week
wore what the butcbere call eecoud croppere, or etock
Cattle, that have been bought up lu tho fall aud fluehed
np dnrlng the winter, In coneequeucA of which they
do not kill very fat. A lot of good tat Steera would
have brought do thle week. Tho market wae briak
Tho Sheep market wae not very hrlek. there being
very little demand In thle markeL Calvee are In good
demand and eell very readily at our outside quotaIIouh. Hoge are more plentiful. In couseqneuoe of
which Ihoro le a falling off In prlcee of from a to \o.
Cowe and Calvee ere dull, the market being well eup.
piled.

nilEVITIESThis la Passion Weak.
Next Sunday will be Easter.
To-morrow will be Good Friday.
It ia time to begin lying about large tront.
Let ua have a telephone for our Court
cryer.
Saturday and Monday will be moving
days.
Tho Legislate re will adjourn next Wednesday, the 4tb. '
April Fool us by paying yonr indebtedness at this office.
Mr. Haas has a new office. It Ott to hava
been there before.
Try Grattan's cigars. They are the best
for the money in the Valley.
The Page Woolen Mills, nearLuray, have
been put in operation again.
The County Court has been doing a good
criminal business this session.
Fresh fish are plentiful In this market,
and have been for several weeks.
Educational advantages are necessary to
tbe prosperity and growth of any town.
D. M. Switxer & Son will go East this
week after their Spring stock of clothing.
If we do not live for ourselves alone, let
us establish a good school in Harrisonburg,
John H. Jones, colored, aged five years,
fell down a well last week and was drowned.
The Teachers Institute for Shenandoah
will commence its session in Woodstock today, the 29th.
Tho next session of the Washington Conference, M. E. Church, colored, will be held
in Staunton.
Judge John Critcher, Senator from Westmoreland, was in Harrisonburg from Friday
until Monday.
Hon. John T. Harris and Granville Eastham, Bsq., have formed a co-partnership for
the practice of law.
Old John Robinson's and Forepangh's circuses will exhibit here In tbe course of the
next few months.
The name of Forest Station has been
changed to Quicksburg, in honor of its founder, W. A. Quick.
Next to religious advantages nothing so
tends to improve the moral standing of a
community as good schools.
Dr. G. H. Bowman, of New Market, a recent graduate of the Baltimore Dental College, has located in Staunton.
The salary of the postmaster at Harrisonburg is $1,400; at Staunton $2,000. These
do not include allowances for clerks,
Wm. 11. Warren and Chas. A. Yancey,
Harrisonburg. and W. T. McGahey, McQaheysville, have qualified as Notaries Public.
Luray has a singing school in "full blast,"
says the Courier. The sound is said to be
like unto that produced by a volcanic eruption.
Found—on Market Street, on Wednesday,
a Cross and Crown breastpin. The owner
can get it by applying at the Commonwealth
office.
Any lady can press her old bonnet over
into the new spring style by placing it on a
block and let a loaded wagon back over it
lengthwise.
Joe New moves into his new store next
week Mr. Oestreicher will open a new
store in New's old place. This is a New-sy
paragraph.
The New Rawley Springs Company have
chosen G. W. Bunker as general manager
and superintendent of the Springs for the
next season.
The licence of M. M. Helbert at Timberville lias been revoked. Helbert has been
fined $173 for keeping a disorderly house
and sent to jail for thirty days.
D M. Switzer has opened a free hitching
yard on his lot in the rear of his store on
South side of Court House square. Persons
in the county should make a note of it.
Rev. G. W. Eggleston, the newly appointed minister of the Methodist Church of
Harrisonburg, has notified the congregation
that lie will not be here until next week.
The local editor of the Page Courier wants
a "Chain Gang" established in Luray. If
he is anxious for a situation on one eve will
endeavor to get him in the Harrisonburg or
ganizatiou.
Teachers and students find the aJvantages of the Valley Normal School, at Bridgewater, to bo better than ever before. Let
as many as can, attend the remaining three
months of this session.
Passenger fare from Orange Court-House
to Washington, via tbe Royal Land Company's road, says the Virginian, is one dollar
and a half less than by tbe Virginia Midland
road. That is one of tho advantages of a
narrow gauge road.
Last week Josepli Pelter shipped from
Staunton to Baltimore, on the Valley railroad, one carload of cattle (seventeen in
number) averaging 1,648 pounds—the heavlest carload of cattle that has been raised
and fattened in Augusta county.
Bob Smith's propensity for stealing is
greater than his regard for the commandment "Thou shalt not steal," and tho County Court baa decided to put him in the penitentiary for one year. Tho Chain Gang will
know him no more foi^a year,
A dispatch was sent from Harrisonburg,
over tbe Atlantic and Pacific telegraph Hue,
to Denver, Colorado, one day last week, and
an answer was received in thirty-four minutes from the time of sending It. The distance to Denver is not less than 2,000 miles.
The "Guards," our new light infantry
company, drill almost every evening at their
Armory on East Market street, and have already acquired considerable proficiency.
They expect to be fully uniformed, equipped and drilled in time to go to new Market on the 15tb of May.
The Charlottesville Jeffersonian, after stating that the Royal Land Company's Railroad will run within twenty miles of Charlottesville, asks the people to stir up and
build a branch to that place. With more
direct communlcatiou with Harrisonburg
Charlottesville will be happy.
Redfield figures out that if Qarfield
should live us long as Simon Cameron
has lived, and be releoted to the House
right along, "he will havesorved twenty three terms, or forty-six years."—
lioelon Pout.
Yes, and if he should get a bribe of
$5,000 cash for every job tbat is
brought before the House, as he did
from the De Golyer paving job, he
might make a million dollars a year, or
forty-six millions in bis whole term. A
band some fortune for a CluiaUau
ataloBmau.—Af. Y. Sun,

From the Richmond Enquirer.
MOFFETT'S LIQUOR TAX BILL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SALES.

SYNOPSIS of its provisions.
The follwlng is a summary of the provisions of Houne bill No. 285, "imposing a tax
and prescribing the mode of collecting the
■Blue ou the privilege of selling wine,ardent
spirita, or malt liquors within the limits of
the Commonwealth
LICENSES DEFINED.
1 Requires license for the sale of llquora
and wines. A license to sell by wholesale
shall include only the pr'vilege to sell five
gallons or more ; by wholesale and retail one
gallon or more ; and by retail only not exceeding five gallons at any time to one individual, to be removed from the place of sale.
A license to eel! to be drunk at the place
where sold eball bo known as a bar-room Itcense, and tbe liquor shall be drank at the
place of delivery.
BOW OBTAINED.
3. Prescribes tbe manner of applying for
and obtaining a bar room licenae, the person
receiving a licenae to executo a bond with
good security for tbe faithful performance
of all the requirements of this act, and to
make oath that he will not violate its provisions.
THE BELL PUNCH OB BKOISTEB.
8. Directs the First Auditor to cause the
construction in sufficient numbers,by letting
to tbe lowest responsible bidder, an apparatus to be known as a "bar-room register,"
and provides for Us distribution to those required to us.it; the cities to be first supplied.
HOW IT 18 TO BE USED.
4. The commiaaionera of the revenue in
their respective districts, to cause each register to be firmly flaed iu a conspicuous place
of the bar-room, or room of delivery of tbe
licensed dealer, an additional register to be
used when malt liquor is sold, and both to be
suitably marked. The commissioner to inspect the registers from lime to time, and to
see that they are kept in order, etc.
5. Prescribes the manner of operating the
registering apparatus in the presence of the
purchaser or poraou to whom any wine or
liquor is delivered. The sale ot each half
pint or fraction thereof, or of every drink,
sbail constitute tbe unit or basis of taxation,
and require one movement of tbe crauk.
THE SPECIFIC LICENSE TAX,
6. Licenses may be granted under the law
now in force until the Auditor is ready to
put this act into operation. When the registers are issued each licensed dealer shall,
upon payments by bim under the provisions
of tbe act, have a credit of $10 paid for the
use of the register. If he has already paid the
specific license tux for the current fiscal year,
he shall not be required to pay the specific
license tax required by this act.
7. The licenae tax ou retail liquor dealers
or bar-keepers, payable semi annually iu advance, shall in tbe country or in towns of
2,000 inhabitants or less, be $50 ; towns bav
ing over 3,000 inhabitants, $100, and the tax
on those desiring a license for each business
sbail respectively be, in country or city, $75
and $150; but in either of the above cases
tbe tax on any dealer shall be one half of the
figures named when the other half isrealized
from the tax accruing from tbe use of the
register.
[This is really equivalent to a reduction
of the present license.tax fifty per cent.]
THE KEGISTEBED TAX.
.The charge for tbe use of tbe register is
$10 in advance. In addition to tbe specific
tax, each bar-keeper shall pay 3j cents ou
every drink of wine or alcoholic liquor, aqfl
half a cent on every drink of malt liquor Bold
by him: and each retailer 3 j cents on each
half pint or fractional part thereof of wine
or alcoholic liquor sold by him up to one gallon [making 40 cents,] and on each gallon in
excess of one up to five, ten cents per gallon
—tbe latter sales to be recorded in a book
kept for the purpose.
8. Prescribes tbe manner of ascertaining
monthly the registered and recorded taxes
required iu tbe preceediug section, and the
comiuissioner to report to tbe county or corporation court whether the licensed dealer
has complied with the provisions of this act.
PBOVISIONS TO INSURB COLLECTION.
9. Provides for tbe collection of the tuxes,
and the enforcement of payments in case of
failure to pay within five days.
10. Prescribes a line of $30 to $100—onethird to go to tho informer—on any bar-room
keeper or retailer who wilfully fails to per
form any duty required of him by the fifth
section—his sureties to be liable ou his bond.
Tbe accused shall be allowed to testify iu
his own behalf. On a second conviction his
license shall be forfeited.
TAX ON WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS.
11. Wholesale liquor dealers not to sell
less than live gallons, and to pay a specific
lax of $150. Wholsale and retail liquor dealers to sell one gallon or more, pay a specitlc
tax of $250, and the further sum of 40 cents
on every sale of one gallon and ten cents ou
each gallon not exceeding five, and be subject to all tbe provisions of this act in relation to retail dealers when iu quantitiee
greater than one gallon, for consumption
within this State, to persons other tnan licensed retail and bar-room dealers. [The
object of this provision is to reach cousuiaera who do not buy from retailers or at barrooms.] Tbe dealer ia required to keep a
record of all alcoholic liquors over one galiou sold by him, and make a monthly report
thereof, verified by oath, etc. Tbe method
of collecting tbe accruing tax is prescribed ;
also heavy penalties for failing to pay, or for
making a franduleut entry or return.
TAX ON DIBTILLKIIS.
13. Prescribes a gra uated license tax ou
manufacturers or distillers ranging from $80
to $200, according to tbe daily mash. Distil
lers of liquors from fruits are exempted, but
made subject to the license tax aud provisions of the general assessment law of 1875-.
'76. Distillers who pay this tax may sell five
gallons or more of his distillation at any
place in Virginia, but if he sells less, will
have to pay forty cents upon the first gallon
and ten cents per gallon up to five, if sold to
other than licensed dealers. Ue shall keep a
book, etc., as required by the 11th section.
TAX ON DRUGGISTS, ETC.
13. Druggists desiring to sell wines aud
liquors tp take out a retail liquor dealer's license. This act not to apply to liquor used
by any druggist in bis business in quantities
not exceeding one pint.
14. Prohibits any person under a severe
penalty from injuring or tampering with any
register placed under authority of this act in
any bar-room, etc.
15. Prescribes a severe penalty on any
commissioner of tbe revenue or other public
officer who fails to perform any duly required
of him by this act.
16. Makes it a felony for any of said officers to collude with any liquor dealer, or distiller, or bis agent or employee, for the purpose of defrauding the Commonwea'tb or to
evade any provision of this act
17. This act to be given in charge to tbe
grand jury at every regular grand jury term,
etc.
18. Prescribes certain duties to be performed by the First Auditor in putting the
act into complete operation.
19. The Auditor to prescribe tbe form for
licenses—the same when issued to be posted
conspicuously,
20. Provioes for the return of registers on
the discontinuance of business.
31. Adopts the register known as "the
Moffott register" [section 3 says it shall be
known as "the bar-room register."]
33. Repeals all law inconsistent with the
provisions of this act.
38. This act shall be in force from its pas
sage.
Nick Grensbaw was skot and killed
near Indopendenca, Mo., Thursday
evening, by Henry Cut hey. Creusbaw
had been tbe cause of a seperation between Oatbey and his wife about a year
ago, ond Thursday night Cathey went
to Chrenshaw's house, called bim to the
door and killed bim. Catbey surrendered to tbe authorities.

NEW GOODS AGAIN
1.1 OR the Inromatton of onr nuxeroua frleade and
' cuntoiiiem aud the community Kcni-rallj. we reepectfwlly atate that we haro juat received aucb
NEW GOODS
m the season and tho wants of our trade requires, and
to maho our stock a very complete ouc, one of the
beat, if not the best, general stock In the Valloy.
We invite all In want of goods io give ns a call, with
the full appurmu'c thai thoy cau do quite as well with
uh as anywhere in the Valley.
TO CASH BUYERS
we will offer all the Inducements thst run be, or will
be, offered hem by any dealer; while for trade, such

DRIED FRUIT, iC.
our prices are always 10 to 25 per cent, ahead of all
other surrouudiug dealers, whilst onr goods are quite
AS CHEAP AS CAN BE FOUND I
We make a very great difference In favor orcustom«
ers bringing their trade to ue. We shall etrivo to sustain tho established reputation wo have made, of being able to givo MORE for
BUTTER AUD POULTRY,
by a decided difference, than others pay. Wo give liberal cash prices for good grades of Butter at all times.
ALL KINDS0FTRADE WANTED
BEANS, DRIED FRUIT, SKINS. COUNTRY SOAP,
LARD, BACON, CLOVER SEED,
and. in fact, any and everything that is marketable.
For the leading cash arllcles of produce wo will pay
cash at full market rates.
jBQk'Wo thank our friends snd ciistoinsrs generally
for their support and favors in the past, nnd beg to
assure them that every effort will be made on our part
to promote their interest and to give them entire satisfaction.
Respectfully,
E. SIRE.
LtiTlIIs, Ta., March M, 187T.

Dealers in Foreign anil American

HARDWARE!

l-'OIt HAHC.
DESIRING to change ami coucciitntrray bnsltiFN4!,
I offer for sal* the following valuablo real ObUI*,
located ia Rockirgham ccnuty, to wit:
1st—A Small Farm of G0; ACRES,
lying near Mt. Clinton; equal to any land in ItecHngham county; water in r\ery field: good dwelliiighouse, barn suul out-lmiUltngs. The tbovo allogether is one of the most valuable and Uosiruble
little properties in Rocklugham county.
2d—13 ACRES of Woodland, nsar
the 60 aero tract. Thl* will he sold with the ebotoi
named tract or not as desired.
3rd —I also offer a splendid Cirrnlnr
Baw-Aftll, three
miles above Kunifj Nprihgn, with
•SOO !/V<4ren of
103 01 which is
Farming Land. Th s would bu a good nituiitlou Jer a
public h use. There is upon this tract a good dwePiug-Iiouue and batyu The iliubor is of rxccllent quality. Tins tract can bo so divided as- to make good
grurdng luidim.
4ili—A tract of 150 ACRES cif land
on Skidmorc's Fork. All bottom laud; fine cattle
range; a good, now saw-mill aud a smalt hcuae. Tho
finoEt timber In tho county;
These mountain tracts would suit peraont for eumm-r gruiSiug, nnd can bo divided to suit purchasers.
All tho above properly is in good condition, and will
be sold on easy ti-rms.
Such variety anu quality of lands, with eqnnl enpooity of division, are suldom offered for aalo, but deeir.
Ing to bring my business toguther so tbat I can more
readily control it, I now oPer them for sale upon easy
terms, aud at moderate prices.
Address mo st Mi. Clinton, Roekiugham Co., Va.,
JAMES C. HELTZKL.
feb. 22-tf.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rotkiugham county. Ta . reidcred on the 20th day of
February, 1877, iu the chancery eaase of John Hoyors,
et. nls, va. Noah A. Royer, et. ols.. I. as Com nil Mai oner
appointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell, at
pullic auction, on tho premises,
On Saturday, the 21ftt day of April, 1877,
the 136}, Acres of land sold to Benjamin F Kyger on
tho lat of August, 1874, aitna'cd near Menfevldeo, in
said county' of RockiugbRra. This land will bo sold in
parcels or aa a whole to suit purchasers. Partb a desiring to purchase can call ou the undersigned who
will sle w tho property.
TERMS :-One.fourth on tho eonflrmaiion of the aalo
and the rosidno in tlir e equal annual payments, with
interest from the day of sale; the purchaser will havo
to give bonds with good security for the purchase
money, and tho title t» ha ret lined as further security,
mar'ij 4»r
G. W. MAUZY, Comtuissionar.
Commissioner's Sale
BY virtue of a decree of tho CIreull Court of Rockinglmrn. rendered in tho suit of Win M. Moyerhcoffer vs. Elizabeth Shank, Ac., I, as Commissioner,
will sell, ou tho premises,
Ou Friday, the 30th of March, 1877,
so much of a certain tract of 103 ACRES of land,
iu
bill montioned,
as maymoney
be sufficient
patisfy
thetheremainder
of purchase
due thetoplaintiff,
together with cost of sale and cost of suit still duo.
Th's land lies in Roekingham county, Southwest of
Cross-Keys, adjoining the lands of Eanm u Renbush
aud others, and is now in tho possesBion of Elizabeth
Shank. The land will be divided to suit purchasers.
TERMS:—The whole purcbRse money to be pRkl
upon tho confirmation of tho sale; tho purchnsev to
givo bond with at lonst two ap: roved sccuritioH for
tho purchase money, and the title to bo retained as
ultimate security.
marehS 4w
GEO. G. GRATTAN, CommT.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
AS Commissioner iu the chancery cause of F. H.
Littell vs James A. Goiwry, et ids., I will
On Friday, the (5th day of April 1877,
in front of tbe Court House, in HarriHonburg, Va.,
sell at public auction the tract of land in tbe bill mentioned, supposed to contain about

MA-IIV STREET.

140 Acres.
Tho land is situated in the Blue Ridge Mounialm4.
TERMS OF RALE:—Enough cash to pay costs of
A few Doors North of the Post-Office, suit
and expenses of sale, and tho balance In four
equal annual payments, with interest from day of sale,
purchaser giving bond with approved security for deferred payments, and retaining a lion on th •' land aa
HARRISONBURG, VA.
oltimate security.
ED. CONRAD,
marls-4w.
Cummbuiouor.
V ALU ABIE TOWN PROPERTY
FOR SALE
SIX hovsfts nn4 lot«, centrally located In the- t uvn
oi l-Iat rir.mnni n', m c IT- red inr Hnlr n curv n i ;.m
until April flr«k ilj ot nuld bv that timr they will be
FOR RENT.
They are all desirable properties, one being one of
the finest residences in the town. Tho lot on which
it stands contains an acre o; ground, upon which there
is an abundance of choice fi ult trees. Including apples,
peaches, pears, and various kinds of grope vines.
Apply to E. J. SULLIVaN,
At, the Post Office, Harrisonburg. Va.
feb8-2miiiD
FOR SALE 0NJEASY TERMS.
IjIROM .>0 to 100 acres of the Wm. P. Kyle farm,
near Cross Keys, fronting on the. Port Repuhlio
and running with the Whltsel lino back to tho
"BOTTOM" PRICES! road,
Huston farm. For terms apply to
* E. J. SULLIVAN.
marl-Om
Post-office. Harrisonburg, Va.

FULL STOCK!

CALL and examino onr stock of "Csttage" Cook
Htoves, which aro equal to any offered in this
market, aud see the testlraoniala of thoeo who havo
them in use in this county,
marl-tf
RUHR, SPRINKKL k CQ.
FARMERS LOOK JD YOUR INTEREST.
THE IMPORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION,
YORKSHIRE LAD,
will stand tho Spring ocason of 1877, In Kockinghaxn
county, Va., at the loilowing places and times:
AT DAYTON: — First round — Aoril 2, 3 4 ;
second round—April 16, 17, 18; third round—April 30,
May 1. 2; fourth round—May 14. 15, 10; fifth roundMay 28. 29, 30; sixth round—Juno 11. 12, 13; soveuth
round—June 26. 26. 27. Stable at Bonj Bowman's.
. LACEY SPRINGS:—First round—April 5. 0, 7; second round—April 19, 20. 21; third round—May 3, 4, 6;
fourth round—May 17. 18, 19; fifth connd—May 31,
June 1. 2; sixth round—June 14,15,16; seventh round
—June 28, 29, 30. Stable at J. Lincoln's Mill.
BROADWAY:—First round—April 9, 10. 11; second
round—April 23, 24. 25; third round—May 7, 8, 9;
fourth round—May 21. 2'i. 23; fifty round—Juno 4, 5,
6; sixth round—Juno 18. 19, 20. Btabl • of 0. 0. Kline.
GREENMOUNT:—First ound—April 12. 13. 14;
second round—April 26. 27, 28; third round—T^ay 10,
11, 12; /ourth round—May 24, 25. 26; fifth rnnnd—
June 7. 8, 9; sixth round -Juno 21, 22, 23. Stable at
Andrew Roudabush, near Groenmouut.
TERMS OF SERVICE;—Ten Dollars to insure a
mare with foal, (and $1 groom's'h e to be paid at time
of service,) the inaurauce money to bo paid when tho
mare nroves to be with foal. Mares sold or exchanged
will havo to be paid as if with foal. Eight dollars for
the season, to bo paid during the season. Single service Six Dollars, to bo paid nt the time of service.
All reasonable care taken of more?, but no responsibility in case of accidents.
YORICSHITtE I^ATk
is one of the best foal-getters tbat has ever stood in
this country, having colts here that cannot be surpassed. It will be to tho Interest of tho farmers to
avail themselves of his services, as they may not have
another opportunity. He has also proven to be a very
sure foal-getter. His Pedigree can bo had by applving
to the groom WM. LONG, Ownar and Importer.
W. T. JONES. Groom.
[iuar22 Sm
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
PURSUANT
rosolufcion
of Board
of Buperrisers
of Highlandtocounty,
passed
iu meeting
held at
the Court House of Highland county, lu Monterey. Va.,
March 16, 1877, and resolution of the Common CohuoII
of the Town of Harrisonburg, passed in meeting held
in tho CouuUl chamber of said Town, on Monday, the
19th day of March. 1877, the following notice is directed to be published once a week for four successive
weeks in the ••Old Commonwealth," a newspaper
published iu Harrisonburg, and tho "rage Courier,"
published in Luray, Page county, Va:
IVOTIOXD,
Tho undersigned, Stockholders in tho Washington.
Oincinnatl & St. Louis Railroad Company; hereby call
a general meeting of tho Stockholders of uaid Company, to be held In the town of Harrisonburg, KockIngham county, Virginia, on Tuesday tho 24th day of
April, 1877.
THE MAYO 'I .AND COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
HARRISONBURG.
SUPERVISORS OF HIGHLAND COUNTY, VA.
mar22 4w
SOMETHING NEW AGAIN I
JTAKE (rreat pleasure lu making known to tbe cltllens nt HarriHonburg, and my frlcnda gtin.rallv.
that I have aided to my produce store a Qua assortmrnt of
CHOICE GROCERIES.
Sugars, Coffers, CauiUes. he., iu fact almost svery
tblng iu that liuo of trade.
I am rseolvliig
cverv
day almost
anyor ,ud
that can
bo eaten
by man
beast.everything
49-B..member the stand; No. 1, Hank I'ow, in tbe
room formerly occupied by Wm. s. Ksneerty.
B.r,2n «nG.?U£!bU4V"rt.Wil1
^
r ^b
Mkludf
"^ >" »■"> "ruitof
mamtjyl
A c jiOHR.

MAGNOLIA SALOON
A Colony.—We were called on last
FOR RENT.
night by tbe representatives of a Mas8 LOO
!, 1 1
Mn,
A edwfor^l,tur<
" furniture
inacbussetts colony of a thousand persons if-'-fi'lt'ded le offai
rent.' OI'ureom
deslrlun
4
who propose to locate in Virginia.
™ *1..
'WZ before
April
tbe
Ifth.
MPaABPS * WABSCIIB.
Tbey desire to engage in raanufuctuturing and farming, and want a large body DOIIJCD Unseed OU. Flsb Oil. Neatsfoot Oil, LuC# ,or 0il Sw tl UU
of laud. Tbey mean business, and that wlilel.
* ee 'they "cau be ' puccheeod
f"' • Ac,,
KoM
„
..
.I:,,
)"
•"
a
y
quickly.—Z-yncMio-y Virginian, 2Hh.
- wbote ui tie tcrAH.rbeep
at tke Old EetabUebed Stand.
1. U. OTT.

"for salejjr rent.
MT HOUSE on East-Market Street, Harrieonbnrg,
adjoining the residence of Anthony Hockroen.
narkiS-tf
GEO. 8. CHRISTIE,
yIHGlNiA TO WITs—In the Clerk's Office of tho
Circuit Court of Kockiughain county, on the TtU
day of March. A. D. 1877;
William D. Muuleuln his own right nnd as admlnfgtrator
of William
Maiden, dee'd,
Geo.Jeremiah
W. bauyher
aud Virinda
J. tiaughcr
hie wife,
Cook
and ArUta M. Cook his wife, James G. Maiden and
John T. Maidou
Coiuplaiuanta,
vs.
Sarah H. Maiden, Niznrod J. Wood, Wm. Z. Wood,
James C. Wood. Haiah E. Wood, David A. Wood,
Francis J. Wood. Gco. E. Wood.Kzekiol Lam.Sidney
Lara, Angus Lam. Susan Lam. Margaret Lam, Fiances Lam, William Lara Jackson Lam the last three
infant children
of Ezeklel
Lam right
and aud
Sarahas guardiau
E Lam.
deo'd,
Charles Lam
is his own
of said Frances, William and Jackson Lam, James
A, Young, Sarah F. Young. Jacknon Young, Franklin Young and Bettie Youi g. tho larit four being tho
infant children of Jumee a. Young and Delilah F.
Young, deo'd.,.,
Defendants.
IN CHANi FRY.
The object of th's suit ia to obtain a decree for the
the sale ot two tracts of land lying near tbe Blue Ridge,
in Roekingham county, Tu., one ccutainiug abont one
hundred and five acres, the other about twenty acres,
being the same lands of which William Maiden, dec d,
died seized, nnd to have the proceeds ol sale distributed among the parties entitled thereto.
And affidavit being made tbat the defendants, Nlmrod J Wood. William Z. Wood, James C. Wood, Harah
E. Wood. David A Wood, Frances J. Wood and Gea.
E. Wood are non-residents of the Htate of Virginia,
It is ordered thut they do appear here within one
month after due public tion of this order, and anawar
the Plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to proteet
their respective iutei'SKta, nnd that a cony of this order h§ published once a week for four successive wreks
in the Old Common wealth, a newspaper published in
Hairisonburg. Va . and another copy thereof posted
at the front door of the Court-Uonse o this county
on the flrnt day of the next term of the County Court
of said connty. Tsste:
marchfMw
J. H. SHUE, 0. 0. c. it. •.
John Paul, p. q.
VIRGINIA TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Offlca of tha
Circuit Court of Roekingham county, on ttas 7th
day of March, A. D , 1877.
Hannah Whitmer,
Ccmpl't
vs.
Thos. K. Fulton, P. H. Dies and Wm. H. Blakcmora.
Franklin Dice. P. M. Dice, Eliptrolet Johnson iu hla
own right and as Trustee fur Mary F. Johns m,
Mary E. Johnson, Geo. W. A rey, Jacob Dink el in bis
own right and as Trustee for Nancy W Diukel,
Nancy W. Diukel. Wm B. Compton. and J. P. Ralston. late Sheriff of Roekingham county, as anc h adminintrator of the Estate of John Harman. ton., deceased
... .Defeudunta.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to recover of the defendant.
Thomas K. Fulton, the sum of $30d with legal interest
thereon from tho 1st day of April. 1862. till paid, due
from said Thomas K. Pulton tn the plaintiff, and to
attach tbe estate of said defendant for tbe payment of
tbe said debt with interest aa aforesaid.
And affidavit being made that tho defendant. Thomae
K. Fulton, is a non-resident of the state of Virginia,
It is ordered that he do appear here within one
mouth after due publication of thia Order, and answer
the Plaintiff's bill, or do whi.t Is necessary to protect
hla iutereet, aud that a copy of thin Order be published
once a week for four enccessive weeks iu the Old
Commonwealth, b newspaper published in linvrisonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the fr^nt
door of the Court-House oi this county on the first day
of the next term of tho Conutv Court of said county,
Toato: J. H. SHUE. O. O. C. R. C,
Paul p. q-march8 4w
Virginia, to-wit.—ih th© ciurk's obw ©f tha
Circuit Court of Roekingham Connty. on ike
2l8t day of March. A. D., 1877:
O. Miller
Complainant.
vs
Jacob Koagy, Executor of John R. Keagy, doe'd., Rudolph Keagy, Daaiel Breuaman and Sueau, his wire,
and otb
Ocfrndau'a.
IN CH\NCKKY ON INTUN' TION,
Tho objovt of this suit is to restrain ths DclbDrhmts.
and all others acting for them, from cutting down, d s troy ing or iu any win© interfering with the timber o i
the tract of 14 acres of land pnivhasHd by O. Miller
at a sale of said land made for non payment of taxc©
charged lo Adam Dotrick, dee'd., and to parfcet the
t t'e to said laud.
Aud affidavit being made that the Oefsinianta. Rudolph Keauv, Daniel firenamao and Hnann hla wife,
arc non-realdenta of the filote of Virginia,
It ia ordwred (hat theydoapnear hwra within oaa meatK
after dun publication of luU ordar, and an:>wer tha
•Plaintiff*a bill or do what ia ne.cesaary to pro toot
their InteroHt, ami that a copy of thl* oidei bo rublished once « week lor four nuccewuva waoka la th*
Old ConiiQunwenlih. a wewapapcr publUhed In Mamaonburg Vs.. nnd anoth'-r
thereof poatej at tho
front door of the Court. If oust* of vbu County, on th*
first day of the next tcrro ot the (Vuniy Court of amd
County. Teate;
m irW 4w
J. u. titlUK C. 0. C- 1. «.
ix k f - r i*

Old Commonwealth.
llAURisoNBUJia, Va

SlAncn 29, 1877

A mnn on mo to the lluko of Wellington with a pntented nrticle, "'VVliat
have yow to offer V' "A bullet proof
jacket, jonr grnco.'' "Put it on." The
inventor obeyed. The Dnko rang a bell.
An nid-do camp presented himself. "Tell
the captain of the guard to order one of
his men to load with ball cartridge 1"
The inventor disappeared forthwith, and
no money was wanted on that invention.
A thirsty toper, in a bar room, flung
down his sixpence and then filled his
glass to the brim with whiskey. "Hold
on !" exclaimed the liar tender, in apparent astonishment, "there
is a chromo
goes with that drink I1' and toaring off a
portion of the end of a cigar box, he politely handed it across the connfor,
A pompons individual walked up to
the bar ot a sea side hotel, and with considerable flourish signed the book, and
exclaimed: "I am Ideutcmmt-Governor
of—" "That don't make any difference,"
said the landlord, "you'll bo treated just
as well as the others."
"Pray, Mr. Professor, what is a periphrasis ?" "Madame, it is simply a oir
cumlocutory cycle of oratorical sonoros
ity, eircumscribing an atom of ideality,
lost in verbrul profundity." "Thank
you, sir."
A peacock's feathers may not point a
moral, but the certainly adorji a taii
THE OLD RELIABLE

LAND OFFICE!
Parrasand) _
__ __
( 9I1}h and
Mineral J, D. PRICE,
Town
Lands. }
(Proportion.
LAND AGENT!
Harricoubovg, Eockingham Co., Va,
OmCJEs SIBERT BUILD]XO, Room, Ko. 1,
aecond floor.
I have many Farms and Town Proportios on
hand for fiule. which do not appear in tliia column.
Parlica wiahiu« to pnrchaye would do well to call and
aae me before making their purchase, as 1 urn cortaiu
they will Bavo money.
A desirable HOU8S and LOT iu Dayton, Ya. Price,
$760 00.
Several Town Properties In Harrisoubnrg. Desirable and cheap homos.
19 Ja ACRES OK LAND—portion of it in the corporation of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
Tbe well-known Tanyurd property in McGnhoysdllle. Is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A
rare bargain is offered.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in HarriBonburg;
•tore room on first floor, dwelling above, Eligibly
located for business purposaa.
TEN ACRES improved; comfbrtnble dwelling; mos
•zcellent neighborhood; title uuquestlonablo. Price,
$750.00 cash, if purebuscd noou.
50 Acres, l»a rallea from Pleasant Valley Depot.
Oood Improvements,
Excellent orchard of 175 trees.
Kevar-failing Spring. Price $1,600. T^sy terms.
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county.
Will bo exchanged for Misaouri lauds, or sold very
low for one-third cash and residue iu three years.
115 Acres of good land with Improvements, 2>i
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; w,'ll
ftatered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
This is a choaji property. Cau be purchased for tho
low sum of $2100.
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles
from Harrisoubnrg. Pr.ce, $50 per acre. This property is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splendid home.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUN BRED ACRES OF LIME
STONE LAND within four miles of Hurrisonburg;
well watered; Improvements good.
FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one
mile of Harrison burg. It is ouo of the most lovely
homes in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terms to the purchaserA Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth hind, good improvements. excelhnt fruit; a very dcsirablo little
norae. Easy paymcntB. Prico $2,0110.
FOR SALE.- ONE HUNDRED AND THIilTY ACRES
of good land; located within four miles of Harrisonburg; good farm house, baru and other uecrssary outbuildings; large orchard; well watered. Will bu sold
very Tow.
*
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockiugham ounty. Mill
and Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw-mill, fourteen acres of land, good cTwclIiug house, and all necessary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will
be sold cheap.
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improvemsnts; situate within suburbs of Harrisonbnrg. One
of the cheapest and most desirablo little homos now
in market. Call aud see what a small sum of mone>
ia requircj to xuirchnso this delightful home.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the
road leading from Hurrisonburg to Cross-Keys. This
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice
■mall home. The timber on the land Is worth what
is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap and on good
terms.
1)8 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only
miles from Harrieonburg. Excellent improvements;
running water on the place. Will be sold at tho very
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in
other business. This property can bo purchased on
easy terms.
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water
power, .comfortable improvements. Will be sold exceedingly low. This property has one ot the bent
sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rockingham county. The land is pronounced the very
best iu the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
be had.
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six
miles from county seat, on the waters of Muddy
Creek; smooth land; good new dweiliug-housc; Darn,
Corn-crib and Wagon shod, and other out-bulldings;
f. ncing in good repair; seven acres of Orchard o|
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000,
iu five payments. Good Title.
FOR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of choice
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Ruti; ner" 'he Pleaahut Valley Depot, V. R, U., flve miles Sou. of Harrl■onburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 50
seres cleared laud, and of good quality; about 20 acres
in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good
farm and cheap. Call at once aud purchase a bargain.
1*4^5 ACRES of good land located in tho counties
of Loudoun aud Fairfax, Va.; has two good houses
and two good Barns, so Bituatod as would make two
farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land,
and located within ibreo miles of the O. k Alex. Railroad. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given
if application is made soon. Address
J". ID. F>n.IOE],
—LOCK BOX !>,—
UAmamoiTBuita. RocxucomAM Couhtt, Tirowia.
j^yrsrsons answering this advaatiMtnent will pl»ase
state what nsw-Hpaper rtisy raafl It hi.
FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.
THE 131 PORTED ENGLISH DRAFT STALLION.
YORKSHIRE LAD,
will stand the Spring scasou of 1877, in Kockingham
county. Vs.. at the to lowing placoa and times; ♦
AT HARRI80NBURG:—First round—April2, 3 4;
second round—April 16, 17, 18; third round—April 30,
May 1, 9; fourth round—May 14. 16, 1G; fifth round—
M»y 2rt. 29, 80; sixth round—June 11. 12,13; savontb
round—Juno 25. 26, 27.
LACEY ai'KiNGS;—First round—April 6. 6, 7; socond round—April ID, 20, 21; third round—May 3. 4. 5;
fourth round—May 17, 1M, 10; fifth round-May 81,
June 1, 2; sixth round—June 14.15,16; seventh round
—June 28. 29, 30. ^ table at J. Lincoln's Mill.
, BROADWAY:—First round—April 9, 10. 11; second
round—April 23, 24. 26; third "round—May 7, 8, 9;
fourth round—May 21. 22. 23; fifty rouud—June 4. 6,
6; "ir.lh round—June 18. 19, 20. Htnbl - of fl. (j. Kline.
GREENMOUNT:—First mmd-April la. 13. 14;
second round—April 26. 27, 98; third round—Mpy lu,
11. 1'i; fourth round—May 24, 26. 26; fifth roundJune 7. 8, 9; sixth round -June 21. 22, 23. Stable at
Andrew Roudabqah. near Oreeuroouut.
TERMS OF SERVICE:—Ten Dollars to insure a
mare with foal* (and $1 groom's i o to bo paid at time
of service,) the insurance money to be paid when the
mare prov. s to bu with foal. Mares sold or exchanged
wlU have to bu paid an If with foal. Eight dollars fop
tho season, to bo paid during the season. Single service Six Dollars, to be paid at tbe time of sarvico.
All reasouablo care taken of mores, bat no rosponslbility In case of accideiits.
YOIMCWIII R.IO T^AT>
Is one of lh" best fual-gettera that lias over Ktood in
this couutry» having colts hero that cannot bo surpHsaiul, 11 will be to the Interest of the fariuers to
avail thetnsclveH of his eervJooa. as thsy may not have
auoiUer opportunity. He has also proven lo be a very
sure fuabgeltcir. Ifl« Pml'grea can be had hyapplvlng
to the groom
WM. LONG, Owner and Importer.
\V. T JONF.H, Groom..
[PMffH $91
J> LOWS.—The ••Mount Joy*' Plow, fop rule at
TRF.UIKR k GASSMAN'B
iiuv9t>
AgrkultuuU Waichuusv.

miscem.aneous.
fllTT'S
HJGJ&D THE
j
fUTT'S
n TT'S
ir rr ^
TUTTS Words of Advice,!
F
TUTT'S RFsrrrrrrtT.T
utii
ITTT'S \V. H.
Ti tt. II.IXt
for ■iauy
TUTT'S rrnvt l>iainonMtrn(or
of Anntomy
In j*
TUTT'S Ihc MwlIcuH'oUeife of
Uwrfrln. .
TUTT'S Thirty YfaiV rxpcrleiM'f*
the ?
TUTT'S practice oilitedlclnc.toccllierInwith
TUTT'S hflopn years' lest of Tint's I'llls, 'I
mul
the
thoiwand^
of
tosthnonlnls
TUTT'S f ivon of their cfttcncy, wnrrmit mo |I
TUTT'S n savlur thnt they will pftsitivrly j
TUTT'S rtirc 'nll tilseftses tliat rrtnll from n •
TU I T'S UHonAed
They nre not rec- .
TUTT'S oniinemledliver.
for ill
Ills thnt .Inminflllct f
TUTT'S hnmanUy. hnt
furthe
iMPlies,
aiiej^ln.
TUTT'S dice, C'tnintlimtlnn,
Skin IMs- ;»
Ittllrms t'ollr, Khenmntlstn, V
TUTT'S v.i
of tho ilenrt. Kidney i
TUTT'S ralpltniion
A ffecllon", FemnleCoiuplnluls, Ac., j
TUTT'S all
of
which
result from n dernnKe- .
TUTT'S merit
mcnt of tho Liver, no medicine hM
Iir,^ r
Tl'TT'S ever
proven
so snecfpsfhl LIVJLH|
»«* l>!L:t
TUTT'S TUTT'S VKUklABLK
TUTT'S pills.
TUTT'S ;•
I 1
Tt rr'N pii.r.a
• i
TUTT'S
TUTT'S ; CCRK KICK UKADACnX7 ; I
TUTT'S
TUTT'S
■i r i'T-S PII.I.W ^ ;
TUTT'S
TUTT'S ; RsquiRB N" ciiAHOB or j
TUTT'S i
DIKT.
!
TUTT'S
TUTT'S
ri rr-a pii.kw
TUTT'S
TUTT'S I ARB PUKKKY V BOKTABLC.!
TUTT'S
TUTT S
TUTT'S ,
TFTTM PII.I.H
TUTT'S j KBVKlt Qltll E OB NAUBE- !
ATE.
TUTT'S
TUTT'H
TUTT'S
TUTT'S I THE DKMAKn FOB TUTT'S 1
TUTT'S •PILLS i« not eonflne4 to this;
TUTT'S •cnaritry, hnt vxtuuds to all parts •
TUTT'S iof tho vroild.
TUTT'S
TUTT'S
TUTT 8 j A CLKAR IIE AD, ol as lie I! mho, j
TUTT'S jsoud digritiofa, snuad slscp,;
TUTT'S : buoyant spirits, flno appetite, |
TUTT'S •aro sowe of tho rsmlts of thoj
f
TUTT'S i m»o of TUTT'S PILLS.
TUTT'S
TUTT'S
TUTT'S I AS A FAMTLT MKDICIHK :
TUI'T'S •TUTT'S PILLS ARK TIIK;
TUTT'S ; BIC3T—PHiirJECTLY HARM- ;
TUTT'S i LKSS.
|
TUTT'S
TUTT'S
TUTT'H : SOLD* FTERYWHKRK. j
TUTT'S :: PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CT3. i;
TUTT'S :
..I'.....
I
j
TUTT'S
j
TUTT'S : PRINCIPAL OFFICE
TUTT'S MS H17KRAT MTRKET, i
xaw YORK.
TUTT'S
nJTT"S

expectorant.
Thin unrivaled preparation baa performed *omc of tbe most astonishing
cures that nre recorded in the annals of
history. Patients suffering for years from
tbe various diseases of the Lungs, after
trying different remedies, spending thousiinds of dollars in traveling and doctoring, have, by the use of a few bottles,
tulirely recovered their health.
"WON'T GO TO FLORIDA."
Hew York, Amgust 80,1871.
DR. TUTT:
Dear feir r—When tn At ken, lout winter. I used yonr
Bxpeotorant for my oough, and ro&llcod moro benelU
from It than anything I ever took. I nm so well thtH
I will not go to Florida noxt winter as I Intended.
Bend mo one dosea bottlos. by exprosa. for' some
friends.
ALFRED CDS ITT NO,
120 Wost Thirty-flrst Htroot,
Boston, January 11,1874.
This oerttflos that I havo reooramondod the uoo of
Dr. Tutt's Expectorant for diaeasea of thelnnga
for tho past two years, and to my knowledge many
bot tlca have been naed by my patients with the happiest roaalts. In two chses where itwsrthought eonflrmed consumption had taken place tho Expootoranl
eileotod a cure.
R. H. SPRAQUB. M.D.
•• We oan not speak too highly of Dr. Tutt'a EX"
pectorant, and for the sake of sufforlng humanity
hope It may become moro generally known."—CnBMP
tjan Aotooatr. .
^
Sold by DrajnrUta. Price —81.GO
Jan. 25. 1867-ly
DRUGS, &C.
18o(>. established 185(1.
LUTHER H. OTT,
DRUGGIST
KKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T.,
HAHRISONfiXJRG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY' liifwrmB tho public,nndcspeclally
tho Medical pVofession, that he has In store,
and is constantly receiving largo additions to l^is
suporior stock of
DRUSS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
Me Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
Ldbbicxting and Tannehs' Oils.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
n'/jynoir OL.ISS,
Motions, Vancy Articles Arc., Ae
1 otter for sale a largo and well selected assortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any
other ostablishmeut in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of Physicians' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Xfl. ja.17"XS,
DRUQUIST AND PHARMACIST.

C'lARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.—I have a full
jf assortment of all kinds, which are fresh aud true
to name. For sale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS. - They wsrd
off disease, refresh aud invigorate the system,
and thereby greatly enhanco tho value of stock. Every
farmer should leed them to his stock in the sprinu.
For sale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
TRU'SE^ AND SHOULDER BRACES.—I have In
stock a fine lot of Trusses of improved patterns,
and am prepared to fit any case of Rupture. Also a
large stock of ladies' and guntlemou's Shoulder Braces,
which raw tho shoulders up and back, releiving the
chest of their contracting weight, giving a perfect expunsion of every air-cell of the lung.-, and imparting
health activity by allowing aJull respiration. For sale
at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
DRUGS AND MEDICINES.—a full assortment of
•everything appertaining to the tlmg business,
which will bo sold at the lowest prices Physicians
prescriptions and the compounding of Medicines receives special attention \inder my immediate supervision. Persons needing anything in my lino will consuit their iuterusts by giving mo a call.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.

JAMES L. AVIS S DRUG STORE,
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Bpotswood Hotels,
HARRISONBURG. VA.
fflrT

I HAVE THE PLEASURE OF
ANNOUNCING THE FIRST
ARRIVAL OP

SPRING GOODS!
At tbe old oatabllBhed stand. Northeast corner wf tho
Public Square, which I have selected with care, bought
at lowest prices for cu.-h, and am offering them on tbe
best terras possible. A call rospe tfully sblictted.
raarchlB
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
STOVES !
STOVES I I
STOVES I I I
Wo aro solllug the celebrated ••EXCELSiOR"
Cook. Persons desiring to purchase a good ami serviceable rttove will find it the cheapest iu the market.
For sale by
TREIBKR k GAHSMAV
BOll,ED Linseed Oil. Fish Oil, Neatafoot Oil, LabrieaUug Oils, Castor OH, Sweet Oil, Ac . (be.,
which will bo sold as cheap as they cub be purcbaHed
ttuy whore iu tho tuwu, at the Old Eatublished Riaid.
L. H. OTT.
NA1LBI NAILBI NAILS I—Large assortment
Wheeling Nalie Just received. Low for cash hy
TREIHJBB 4c 0 ASS MAN.
Dealer* in Stove* and gentr*! Hardwar*, Main •treei,
opposite Csurt Hense.
mar. 8-1877.
WTHITK Lead, Varnish. Painters' Colors of al
>T Ind at
L. H. OTT'SDr Mtere.l
LAMPS and QUEENSWA RE - Sailing at
DauiRow.
JNO. S. LEWIS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
James rennet,
ATTORNTY-AT-UIXT, KuaaosBt)>«, Ti.
»pao-*i
QBoijci, QRATTAN,
ATTOnNEY-AT-LAW, OariIimikbcu, Ti. 0*Oflca
South Side of Ounri-nouae Square.
MKADK F\ WHITE,
ATTORXET-AT-LAW, Statiktom Ti.—Conrt,' AaenBta, Rookbrldg, ind lllgblaad Oountl...
F. A. DAINGEBFIEI.D,
ATTORNEy-AT-LAW,
U.BUimxBiTan, Va. *9-001 r.
lo of
5°""; "''
'to Public Square. In Bwltzer'a new
JaiilO-y
ROBERT B. KAOAN^
ATTORNKV-AT-OAW, Habmkjbctb,. Va, Offlre In
the old County Clerk', 0«c u lh* Ooart-HouM
deoia.y
LIGGETT & LUHTX
PRACTICE LAW in ,11 the Court,. Inferior, Anpell,te end Fcdrrul, HAsmBonBtiuo. Va. *9-Offlce ou
Weet-kUrket etreet, ncrly oppoelte Loewenbucli'
8io
'*jaois.
DBA,. A. TAKCIT.
UK. «. OOUUAD.
YANCET A CONBAD,
ATT0RXET8-AT-LAW ATT, INSDRANCK AGENTS,
HAKunoKUDllo, V*. Gsroace—N,w Law Building,
Vfe«t Market etreet.
JanU-j

HARDWARE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MLSTELLINEOUS.
OEC
RGE FILBERTS
A.
H.
WllS0M~
Trexber & Gassman,
EXCKI.SIOK
Saddle and Harness TkCafeer.
,
r,
HADBUONBrBa. TA..
BAKERY
and
C0NFECTI0NEY,
GENERAL DEALERS IB
pooromc* atnLDiNo. wain stkckt.
BABRIBON'BCRO, TA.
&"<**
all aola
hi. time
Um manotaoture and
of allloartidaa
in kls THIS ^atabHBbment ha* bera pat into operation at
11
JE!
a very oouslderable oxiwom. aud ia now fiiU'd up
tw flrat-daa* •lylo. and flllod with a large aud *n|*.rior
WE have tn rtock a Urg, rorVty at HWwar.,
SATISFACnON OUAEANTEEOI
It ia anueceasary to entvr into a dclaa of ev
embracing the faUowhag articles:
No Batter what other, any 1,11 yon, vbn deal in Ktock.
orything to be had lo this houa*; •uffioe it to say that
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS:
all
gooda
in tbe way of
Ohio Bench planes;
'
Steel and Iron Sqnarna; Raise sod Spirit LsvelaI keep on Hsnd sot] Rcadr For Sole
Confectioneries, Tojs and Notions
Socket Framing Chieela;
fonnd here, together with Tnliamn
Tobacco, Scgars,
.. ..
be found
Snrrars
" Firmer do
lAdiea'
and G*ot'a Mdlew and Bridle*, of all •tylee will
and ForclgTi Fruit-, etc.
• . Turning Oongea ami chisels:
and price*; Martingale*. Wagon Saddle*. Fannem* American
•#-8pectaJ
attention
given
to
orders
for
Cakes.
Hatchets and Hatchet Handlea:
narncw*. rarriage and Boggy Hame*a. *i] oomwlettr ■ Bread, (irnamental and Fialn Confecfiouenrs, etc.,for
LOCKt OF ALI. KINDS;
Cart (lames* Collar*. Saddlery Tntamiag*. HJank^ts parties
weddings,
bails,
pic
nice,
tslra,
Ac
Strap and T Hinges;
Whip*. Saddl* Otrth*. Braalie*. he.. Sd i
■v. PataEt Smoothing Irons;
and quality of good*
defy rompeOtion from any source OYSTERS!
OYSTERS!
Traca Chains; Halter and Cowdkatna,
w
The Oyster season is now in f»Ul lilssi and my Sa.bert material.">7 a*n
OTkontome
last,before
sad to
he made of tbe
Breast and Tongne Chains;
purchasing,
loon
ia
nightly
thronged
with
Ladies
aud Ueutlem n
Spring Balancea; stock and Dies:
jarttot
near the Lutlmraa Chareb. Main rtr^et.
who desire the freabeet and boal, (lyeters in every I
Boring Machines;
dec tf
style at a moment's notice, slesvs fresh and of be.t
^
A. Ha WILSON.
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS;
quality. ag-l anall.-H anppllcd in quanUUea to smt
Carriage and Tire Bolts 1
1 jommrm olio a.
Suppers arranged and prepared for Societies, ChurchCarriage Matarial of all kinds:
r *. at ill* a. es
and Parties.
I'ttblc tan a Poolcet Cntlmry t
CLICK t MILLER,
CUtW# *r>A Ptittv
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE
Angora and Anger Bltta;
*11 hour*. Alao Holiuhe*. worm or cold Meat* and
CUBUeE im BDGGI mmirimninu ol
Iron and Wood Brace*;
Fowl,
and Sandwicbe*.
Steel Shovels, Forks and Spadsa;
iff
arrang> mc t* enable me to keep jurt tuch an
Coffin HandIka. Hinge. Screw, and Laos;
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA.
eatahlishmeut
at will aocomraodate tho want* of the
wbeellng Nalla and Spikes;
people of both town and county, and ail are invited ta
Burden's Horse Shoes;
give
me
a
calL
flatlalactiou guaranteed.
THE ondaraignad have entered Into e en pnrBerCUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT:
lie* poet full). Ac..
sbip for tbe pnrpoee of nuanlkrtnring Cnrriages,
Iron and Staal of all kinds ktft ccaatantly on kaad Bnggten,
GEORGE FILBERT.
Hprtng Wagons and. in fact, all kind, of
Gum and Leather Belting;
wheel
rehiclea^n
the
very
best
lerma
poasble
for
flrat
Ceppar Rivets and Bars;
eleee wbrk. We nee nothing bnt the BMt malerUla.
Hops of nil at sen;
and employ only axpericnced aud flrat clara workmen
Borae Brnahea, Scrub Braahra;
All we aokof tbe generena public ia a trial, and wa
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac.
guarantee Mtietactiou.
Material constanfiy on band, and any styla of work NEW GROCERY
TRKIBKR Ac OARSMAN.
be pet op on tbe ebortcet poaaitle notice.
MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG. VA. canBepeiring
done in beet manner on abort notice, and
at hcttom figure*.
Joseph Click retnrne hie thank, to tbe pnblle for the
generana patronage ba bas received In the pact and
so Helta a continnaoee of tba asms lo the new Arm
All ws aak is to give ns a call and enamlne work and
price*,
fii 4 UiSSM,
CLICK it MILLER.
flW-Corriage Kateriala of all kinds on hand and for
DEALERS IB
■•kUablA-flnrm

EDWIN B. HAYTATTORXET-AT-LAW, Ci.atb asd Cox.rxmos Aof.ut,
821 Feur-and-a-half Street, Waihtngtim, D. C. fipe.
clal attention given to claim a before the departmeute, ■leo to patent lav,
JnlyX-tf*
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNr:Y-AT-I.AW. nARRrRownnno.VA., will practice In the Court, of KockinghaRi and udjofnlng
conntlea and the United stntea Court, held at thla
place. WOffice in Swlteer'a new building on the
Pnblle Square.
marls
J. BAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTORN RY-AT-LAW, HAnntfownrHo, Va., will praotico inall the Conrta.of Kockingham county, tho fluprawa Court of Appeal, of Vlrglulu, and the IRetrict
and Circuit Conrta of the United State, boldan at
Harrlaonburg,
feMT-y
JOHN PAUL;
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnni.osnCRa, V* .willpractice in tba Court, ol Roeklngham and adjoining
Countlee, and in tho (Tnitcd Statea Court, at Harrlaonburg. *r*-Offica in th. old Clerk'a Office in Agricultural Implements!
D. 6. WHITMORE.
the Gourt-Houae yard,
HARD WARE.
ffitfi-Hifar ud Jeweler. 0
JOHN S. ROLLER,
pernunenUy located in Bridgawatcr. Va.,
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnmeosauao, Va.—Court,: NAUiS, SPIKES, STEEL. STOVES, IJIAVK
where I am prepared to do all kind, of wort in
RmklDghaw.Shcnauiloah
Angnata.
Beingnow
my line of bosfneae. neatly, promptly and to order, at
r nt >1 pnblle life, propoeeaand
to devote
hi. whole
time
Horse Shoes, Afco., Ao.,
vary reaaonabla prices I em also prepared to repair
lo hi. profeeaton. Oorrc.pondence and bualne.a
Machine,. Musical InatrnmenlaTkc:
will receive prompt attention.
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTEKKS Sewing
t am agent for th sale of E. Howard k Ce.'a Waltbam.
the
Elgin. Bpringfleld, UL. and other American
East-Market Street,
RO. JOHNSON,
Watebea.
J respectfnlly acticK the patronage of the generena
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, rlAnnieoenuito, Va., practice.
pnbHc, and aak all to teat my price, and work manin tbe Court, oi Kockingliam aud Sbenandoah, and
HARRISONS VRO, VA.
ship. Perfect satiafaction guaranteed in every aarticin tho Circuit and Dietrlct Guurta of the United
State, held al Harri.onburg, Va., and the Supreme
laorw-j
01 r0K
0
Court of Appeale held at Staunton, Va.
Wm^eSbVa^
'™
'
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD.
WM. B. COMPTON,
(Latk or W00D.0M H CoHrTou.) will continna the KELLER DRILL,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Practice of Law in the Conrta of Rocklnghem ; tho
AUD
Court ot Appeale of Virginia, and Courta of the UniWatches,
Jewelry, Silrer & Plated Ware,
ted Staten,
Hay and Grain Horse Rake,
CLOCKS, AC..
Businea. In tba handa of tho late Arm will ba attanded
to as uauai by ths snrvivlng partner.
[ae»-I
bonebt at a great bargain, and aztxiaa reasr
mannfactnred f>j tbe Hageratawn (Md.) AgricnHnral Jnai
eon
csan.
by
W. H. BITE.VOGB.
Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of
PENDLETON BUTAN,
»»-WATCHES AND JEWELBT carefnlly rj.-.,
Rockiugham and adjoining conntlea. We faara In stock REPAIRED
and WARRANTED. Befors bar. i\ \
COMMISSIONEU IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- a fall line of
lug repairing dona call and wa ma, and gat t ^*4
LIC, H Ann iron bubo, Va—Will give special attenprices.
Xa^ar
tion to the taring of depealliona and acknowledg- Corn Crushers, Rarlc Mills, leather and myapnl-/7-tf
W. E. K1TBNOCB.
mcute anywhere in the county of Rockingham, Will
Own
Belting,
Plows
in
great
variety,
also prepare deeds, article, of agreement and other
contract, on very moderate term. *9-Offlce In the
Emery Grinders for lltajters and
"Slbert Building," name lately occupied by Conntv
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shellersand
Treasurer, (np stars.]
IH-T
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well
, OFERRALL & PATTERSON,
and
Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
BOOK DEALER,
ATTORN F.TS AT LAW, HAHninosnuiui, Va.. practice
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels far Corn
iu the Circuit
ConrtaofofAppeal,
Rocklnglmm
and adjoining
countiea,
the Court
at Staunbm
and the
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse NO. 1S3Z POPLAR STREET.
United State. Court, at HarriBouburg,
Prompt
.ttcutlon to collection.. II. o. Pattoreon will oen
Hay Porks.
tiuuo to practice in tho County Court of Backing*8"BKPAlllS 02f HAWD. at aTl tlmm, for all the
ham.
PHILADELPHU.
Chas. T. O'FRp.nALL. Judge of Rock'm County Court. Machinery wa *011. Alto for the Wood Roapor*-and JKlS-tf
t<. O Pattersom, formerly of tbe firm of Baas A Pat- Mowers. Rrmdler and Shlcklc's Flow*. A full Uim of
teraou.
marM-'77
ANDREW LEWIS,
DR. W. O. HILL.
NVatolimalccr nndL Jeweler*
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and re.idence.
HAS jual received s good assortment of Good* in
ouo door south of Revere Uouee.. All calls in town
bi* line: WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW- f-v
and country prompllj/ attended to.
janlo-y
ELBY, AC. 1 would call special attention to V8/^.
my large asaoftxneat of
DR R. S. 8WITZER,
IP!
DENTIST, HAnninosnuno, Va. n-Offlce near the
fa Gold Silver and rfteeL 1 have also tbe Brazilian
Spring. Will spend four day. of every mouth in
Pebble flpectacie*- I keep a large stock of dlLVEB
Jit. Crawford, commencing with tbe third WedncoAND PLATED W4REflayicpt'J y
1 moet respectfaiiy invite the public and my friend*
o give m- a call before pur-basins. *a f feel aaeared
that I can give aati>taction Ix^Lh in qusiity and price.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
W*tche«. Clock# and Jewelry repaired in the
MAIN STREET, Neau Efircopai. Chubch, HAR.rKOrfbest manner and warranted.
Juoel
buhg. Va. When convenient, patient, will pieaee
make engagemente, in order to save time and dlnappoiutment to themaelves.
aug26
The Uarrijyonbarg Iron Foandry.
DR. RIVES TATUM,
P. BRADLEY A CO.,
FORMERLY of the firm of OonpoN, Williams A TaManufacturers
or Liwinwa■■ m
tum. offer, hi. prol'ee.innal fle-vice. to tiie public
torn Plow., UiU-aldc
I'l raa. AJs.lomk,
Office over tho Rockiugham Hank, where he can alStraw Cattora. Oaoe-WUU. Boad-Srra-pAjJj^Cijre
ways be found when not profe..ion.lly engaged.
pen. Hone power and Tbreaber K'-Calls left at James L. Avis* Drug Store promptly atpairs Iron Krttlra. Polisbrd tYag'.u-CBnSnsto*
teuded to.
declS-y
Bolrs Circalar Ssw-Miilr, Corn and i'laator Cnxabera.
Fir*
Gratoa. Andirvma. ko. AUo, a auprrtor anirta of
DRS. WM. WILLIAMS ft J. H. NEFP
Thimble Skefna, and all kind- of MILL OEAilINC,
Ac- •^-KinUliinn of errry dracripUon,
HAVE THIS DAY (Deo. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A
done promxpUf, at reaaouable price*. AiMreaa.
co-partuerablp for the Practice of Medicine. Dr.
i*'7«y
P. BRaDLEY k 00_ Harrisonbnrg.Va.
Williams, when not profcseionaHy engaged, can be
found at his ola office over Jas L. Avie* Drag Store,
and Dr. Ncff at hie office over L. H. Ott'e Drug Store.
NOTICE, FAK3BEK.H AND MILLERS !
Calls left at either place will be promptly attended
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Cito.
de<;9-tf
ISAAC PAUL
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel
DR. D. A. BUCHEB7~
IS
buying
Wbaat. Floor, Com. Cloreraeefl. Batter,
Churns,
Wash
Tubs,
Water
and
Horse
SURGEON DENTIST, would reepeetfolly inform the
Eggs, and all other
public that, having located permanently at BridgeBuckets,
Peck
and
Half
bushel
Measwater. he Ih prepared to fill, extract and inaert teeth,
COTTXTKY I-IIOIJUC'K
ures, Picks, Mallocks, Grindstones and for CASH at Us old aland, on German Street, rail
and perform ail other operation* in hie line.
$SrGffice. one door South of Barbee Hotel,
hofmrmi—U.
FREE HIDCHINO plaec at bis door.
Fixtures,
Hand
Corn
Planters,
Horse
Bridpewater, Va.
Jiine8-tf
Com Planters, Manilla and Hemp
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot,
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY.
DIRECTORY.
Pennypacker's Horse Collars,
"INARMVILLE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM
CHURCHES.
ALSO, A FULL USE OF
r PANT OP VIBOISIAM. E. Ghttbch. SonxH—Rev. W. O. EGOLESTON,
1
MECHANICS' TOOLS.
CJhartcred Oapltal....*S00,O00.
Pa*tor. Service* every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. and
7 P. M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday eveninr.
J, H. MOITLEY. Seer'
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
FARMER' and BfflLDR'S HARDWARE, W. D. BICE. President.
Pbehdtterian—Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Postoi.
Vd-Office Kwt-Marketstraat. Harrisanbarg, Vs.
WINDOW
GLASS
AND
PUTTY,
Service* every Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec
declfl
CHAS. A. TANCEY, Agent.
tare every Wedneeday evening. Sunday School at 9
Pocket and Table Cutlery
A. M.
«ar Agants for tbe EXCELSIOR Cook Stores.
Kmmanukl Church—Protestant Epiacnpal —Rev.
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
DAVID BARU, Rector. Morning Service 11 A. M.;
We are prepared to take orders far Thraobers, HaapEvening Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible
era. Mowers, and other Mac hinery.
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
Claasl'iSOA M. Seat* free.
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITE.SCARVEP., Pastor.—
AS—Ipecial agencr for Rocfciugbam and Pandleton I
OOM3 in Switzer'a uaw Building, up rtair*, opServices first aud third Suuda>8 at 11 A. M.
Countiea of FKICK k CO 'S IMPROVED 1OBTABLE XV
tbe office
X nt,willpoatte
Jfomte
the
of th*
County
ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- he
Ldthebai*—Rev. JOHN H. BABB. Service* 2nd STEAM
be pi—ed
(to wait
upon
thoseTreasurer,
who rsll. where
SatisSabbath iu tbe morning at 11 o'clock, and on tbe third sea; alio their Clrcutar flaw Mil!,. Agent, for the faction guaranteed
in
all
case*.
Juljl0-*uaTl£-j
BLANCHABD
PATENT
CHURNS.
and luurth Sabbath night* at 7 o'clock.
M-CA8H paid for Bones, old Iron, Lead. Brass and
Catholic.—Service* 2d j»nd 4th Sunday* of each
A Penny Saved is a Penny Made.
month. Rev. Father John Rielly, pastor. Service* Copper.
at 10>4 A. M. Early Mae*. Sunday School 3 p. m.
every Sunday.
LADIES, sure the combings of your hair
take
TREIBER A G1SHAL
it to
John Weslkt Chaprl—Colored Methodist—Rev.
AF-Agenciea solicited.
Mr. KENNEDY Paatnt. Service* every Sunday at 11 A.
J. W. STROTHER
M., and 7 P. M. Prayor-meeting Wednesday evening.
mru\ hnre it atode into Braid,. Carl, >nd 8,-itohe,.
Sunday School at 9 A. M.
Prirtx Utodentc. Lulu.' Hur dmtonl slid ShamBaptist Church (colored)—Service* every Sunday,
pooed- Saloon on Vrter Stneei, adjomin^ Mwoata
at 1) a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. L, William*, Faatoi.
Hall
IfebS-SmUD
SOCIETIES.
KOCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. «, B. A. M., meet*
in Masonic Temple, Harrisonbnrg, Va., on the fourth
Saturday evening of each month.
A. A. WISE. M. E. H. P.
EOwSYES
L. C. Myers, Sec'y.
KOCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M..
meet* in Masunic Temple, In Harrlaonburg, on th j
first Saturday evening of each month.
JAS. H. DWYEB, W. M.
DEALERS IN
' L. C- Mtxb*, Sec'y.
MINN EH AH A TFIBE, No. 33, I. O. B. M., mceta
In I. O. O. F- Hall. Banisonbunr. on Monday evening
Of each week. „
E. L. Bbajtuwajtk, Sachem.
FAIRBAi
J. K. Smith, Chief of Rocorda.
j COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37, L O. G. T., meet*
to Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening.
M. W. HOLMES, W. C.T.
Over 300 Modifications
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT, No. 25, meeta flrat and
third Thursday evening*, in l.O.O.F. HallTnyrawoors of every business
J. K. Smith, Scribe.
M. O. CBABILL, C. P.
e FAIRBANKS & CO.
VALLEY LODGE. No. 40, L O. O. P., meet* In
Odd Fallow*' Hall,
Harrisonborg, Tuesday evening ol 166 BALTIMORE ST BALTMORE.MO.
each week. ,
J. M. DDTBOW, N. G.
January 11. 1377.—3m
Wm. Slater, Secretary;
Opposite Spotswood Hotel,
ALPHA COUNCIL, No. 1, Son* of Jonadab, meeta
in Temperaiice Hall, every Saturday evening.
On Hand and Arriving,
W. J. Points, R 8.
G. 8. CHRISTIE, W. C.
STONEWALL LODGE, K. P.. No. 31. meet* second
and fourth Thursday evenings, in Odd Fellow's Hall.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
B'nai B'Rith.—Elah Lodge. No. 204, meeta 1 at and
3d Sunday of each month, at new Hall in Slbert building opposite rf pots wood Hotel.
lhu=.fcH

DO YOU WANT SEEP-S TO GROW, FRESH AND
• TRUE TO NAME?
THEN GET YOUR SEEDS AF • ^ • 'r'
XjHTWTCS,
49* B A N K ROW.
49*1 want all kind* of PRODUCE for eaah or in exchang'i for Groceries.
I am •elllng Boots, Shoes, Lamp# and Qneennrar*
at coat.
Call and aee roe and be convinced that I sell good*
a* cheap and pay *s much a* any one.
Raapectfnllr.
march IS
JNO. 8. LEWIS.
(NBOUND ALUM SALT, Aahtou'aaud other brands
f of Una Salt—100 aacfca jnat reratrsd by
iaall
HENRY SUACKLBTT.
OEARI. HOWNY, at
~
B. C. PAULO.
decli

HA VINO purchased the stock of John S. Lewi*. I
desire to announce to the public that I will, at
the stand formerly occupied by him continue the businea* of a
FIRST-CLASS GROCER,
and will conduct in connection therewith a
COMMISSION HOUSE.

KAILUOADSs
i ,
rASUXMrfOK CTTT, TA. MIDLAND
SUUTK KHS RAILKO VD.
On and after SUNDAY, DEC. Snn. Pareoc^or Tntm
trill run a* follow*:
•SOUTH BOUND. | MAIL
Leave Waehington.,.. I 8.10 a. m. I
SJ$Pb to
2.45 a. in
" Af«*xaodrU | ibis »• |
M
Oanlolwrifle..., I \2-»
T 10 a. n
•• Chariottile. I LiS "M
T..*5
Arrive at Lync turg. | LOO
ll.'T
Arrive at Donville (
•*
a-55 P- m
M
Arrive at Dundee...A |
3.3W p. a
NORTH BOUND. I MAIL.
(kravet Dimd'VA Dally
M W p to.
" Douville
13,30 ,. M>
•• Lynchbnry
•.«»
fv
tn.
A 50 p a
•• CharMtrevdl*
11.55 ••
>.4^ pa
•• Ofnb»n»vtI>... Lid "
Arrive at Alexandria . 6.25 "
" Wnabington,,. 11.68
W TH.
|
PAflFKVGR*.
Leave Washington
* By w ^
"• Alesi-ndria..
10
•>
Ar. Oordonsvilie
% f SO * m
CharlottcUU
['.OnBwt
to
nc or
I IJ
^ '
D«n,lll,A RuBtioc
" Dnndo*
...loo.
NORTH
(
rAS--iRN^ER.
Leave Dundee
Dnndto
C-utoer ft—w,
Dfti.Tille...
-" l><i.Til|e
c. * O. Em>
•*••" Lvnrbhurs
Lvnrlihurs
Lvnrbbur*
»<! w.-,
"•* t'h-kriotte^vil!*
Ch,rlotto«vill®,...
•'" Gordonsvillto
,,,,.2 50 «. *
<tordt»n»iville .... ....
Ar at AVxvrtdria
AVxvndris
.7 05 ••
' " K ^
••
••»»».
n
j.»u
•%
iu.
AU
xan
r.a
A
45
a
aa.
and make ronuecUon al basvili* to douth aufl So««k
West.
Leave Washington 8.lUa. m . Alexandria S.45a. Mm
and
at I.vochlmrg
to *11
Mem-.drs.
Reek
and connect
Texas, and
to Atlanta and
poirt* inUttSe
the S-ntb
and rm New Orlesm* to
sad flosthern Tex
ft*; also eonnecl with Che*. \ Ohio East a;. W es:
I.eftve Washington at 9.50 p m. Alexandria at 1 .to
p. no., get to GordonsviUe at 2.50 s. m. and com ert
with Che*. A Ohio R. 11. w»<.twftrtl to Rnntindorv. Ciscinnati and all the Northwi-at, and Eastward to Etchmond ami heart ik!.
For MAN A 88 .'8 DIVISTON, leave Washingten at
R.16 a. m.. daily, except Sunday, and gel to Straebnrg
at 6 p. m. Le -ve StrasbUkg al 6 a, m.. and arrive at
Alexandria 3 p. m.
For WARRflNTON leave Woshiugton daily at*.IP
a. tn.
1 rains from flonth arrivlnp at Washington at r.S« a.
in.. 6 p. m and 11 AS p. m.. make goott conneotiosa
with Bolt. A Ohio and Bait A Potomac trains to Baltimore i'hiladelplHa and New Tork, and to all |< \i.tc
North and Northwest.
Accommo<tai ">n leaves Alexandria for nordwssvlUe
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 3.30 »» m.. and
leave*.GordonsvlUc for Alexandria Monday FTedceaday end Frid ty. at 6 a. m.
PPLI.MAN SLEEPER daily, without change between
Washington aud New Orleans, leaving Waskimgton a*
3.10 a. m.
Through tickets to the South and Weal at lowest
rates,
G. J. FOREACRK. Q*n. Maaagfc.
J. M. BROADUS Gen. T. A.

I have purchased a new stock of Coffee*, Sugars, Teas.
Chesapoakc and Ohio Riulroad.
Sancee, Canvassed Hams, and Groceries of every do- ON
and after Dec. Srd. 1976. Paaseccv. Train.
ecriptiou, which will be sold at the lowest market
will run as follows:
rates. Corn. Whe;.t. Floor, Oafs. Rye. Mill-feed, and
FROM STA USTOX— WKXT WA RD.
all kinds of country produce, bought at highest market price, sold and taken ou commission.
Stauntou
4.25 p. m
6.45 a. n.
Patronage of my friend* and tho public generally Leave
Arrive Goshen
6.14 " M"
7.11 " ••
respectfully solicited.
"
Millboro
6.39
••
7.30
" •*
auglO
•
P. W. STRAYER.
•• Covington
9.45" "
t.16 " "
" White Sulphur
10.10 " "
10.10 " "
•• Ronccverte
10.53 •* "
10 *5 *
ABOUT SEWING WACHINES!
Fort Srring
..11.18" " ... .10.60" «
Hintoa
. .1.20 a. m
13.O0 p "
Kanawha Falls.... . ,6.68 " "
3.05 p.
ALL the old Patent* held by the "Combination"
Charleston
..".27" "
4.39""
(including the Patent* held by the <iuger ManGuyandotte
..9.43 " "
6.» " "
ulscinriug Co ) having expired, tbe whole Sowing MaHuntiugtou
..9.45"
"
6.30""
chine business 1* released from paying "RoyaHf" to a
Cincinnati,
6.00 a. to.
••Combmatiou." aud any party desiring to make
FASFfTjiRD.
"Singer Machine*" can do bo wilh impuntty. This
Staunton at
9:40 A. M 12:06 A. M
fact the Singer Co. desire* and trie* to keep concealed Leave
at CharlottosviUe 11:45 A. M 1:50 A.
from the public, and even send* "Bulldozers" around Arrive
",4
Oonlonsville
1 00 p •
2:40 • •
to frighteo people by threatening "tbe penalty of the
I.onsa
133" "....3.20" "
law" against those who buy of any one else than their
••
Richmond
4:30 • •
6:30 • •
o*n agent*; "»ct 1 doh't scabe worth a cent." I
Mall Tains runs daily, except Sunday, between •♦rpropose to furnish New 8 noes Machines, Just as
good iu every respect, and Just like those made by the dousvillc aud Hincou, stopping at all re- ular statioaa.
Kxpreas Train rn* » daily, stopping at Ranuvt r Junesinger Manufacturing Co., mode by s New Factory,
and at about half the price asked by tho Singer agents ti on. Louisa. Goidonsville. charlottes ville, fltauiiton
Gosbeu.
MiUb »ro' Coviugton and ail regular station
and caovaesera; and I will warrant these Machine* to
west of roviugton.
estisfactiou in every respect.
Ma.I
snd
Express Trains connect at Gcrdoneville f*r
The Singer agents mny shed a tear and sing "fareWashington and the North, and at ( harlottesviU* fsc
well old geosc, you have laid your last golden egg."
All I ask is for people to come and see for them- Lyucbburg and the -onfh.
Exprt k* Train cnn-tect* at Cincinnati with Trunk
selves, and then buy where they can do best.
1 also repair all kind* of Machines, and furnish all Lines for all points in the West. Northwest and Southwest. and at Ricbmond wilh t) e Richmond aud Taukinds of attachments, needles, oil, Ac.
ville, i ud Richmond A Petersbnrg 1 rains for all poiut*
It will pay a purchaser to coll and see.
South.
msrl-tf
GEO. O. CONRAD.
^leeping Cars run on night trains.
Mail Train leavimr Staunton at 9 40 a. m. conuect*
at
Gordonsville at 1 W p. iu. with Va. Muiland trai*.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, arriving
at Washington at 6.00 p.m.; Baltimore R 00
FASHIONABLE
p.m.; Phila elphia 3.20 a. m.. and New York 6.25 a.
m. Tli« 12.05 a. m. Train connect at Gordonsville. al
a. m.. with Ta. Midlaud Train arriving at WashMERCHANT TAILOR, 2.50
ington at 7.30 a. m ; Baitimore 9.30 a. m.; PhilodeL
1.15 p. m . and Now York 4.05 p. in.
HAS just received his Fall and Winter supply of phia
Through Tickets sold aud Baggage checked to ail
Otkods, oonsisting of
principal point*.
mrtber information, rates, Ac., apply to Jo*^
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Fl For
w oonwAi d. Agent at Staunton, Va., or at the Cam
—AND—
intny's Offices.
CON WAT R. HOWARD.
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS!
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent
W. M. 8. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't.
such a» Cravat*. Ties, Bows, Scarfs. Coi ar*. Knglish
dec21 tc
J. a DAME. 8o. Agt.
Hobe. Glove*, Patent Yoke Suspenders, Undershirts.
Drawers, Goat and Veet Bindings. Tailors' Trimmings,
etc., etc.
His stock embraces all goods snitable for gentle"hotels and saloons.
men's wear, of etauda'd and fanhionablo styles, aud
he offers them at honest, living profits.
REVEItE
iiousxc,
1 respectfully return my thanks for tbe past patron(roBMKUi.T KmXGUB SOPKS.
age bestowed upon me. I shall endeavor to merit a
HARRISONBURG, TA.
oontinuauce of public patronage.
Hw'Goll at my old stand.
This House has l»eeu thoroughly repaired and fur^
aept28
G. 8. CHRISTIE.
nisbed throughout with new and tasty furmture. I*
conveniuutly located to the telegraph office, banks one
other business houses.
The table will alwnys be supplied with the best the
town ml city markets afford Attentive servant.* emTo Che Working Cla**.—We are now pre- ployed.
nT,„
and commodious stabling attached t* Ibis
pared to furnish all cloRaes with eonetont •mpltiyment „ The
. . is-large
!?L
under the management of Mr. U. GATES.
at home, ihe whole of tbe time, or fcr their spare mo- Hotel
. ....
TI, nnnmr is connected with the llouBe.
A
BATH-HOUSE
meuts. Business uew, light and profitable. Persons
ualli-iiMns.u. MARY C. LCPTON, Propristtess.
of either bcx easily earn firom 50 cents to $5 per cv^nMbs. MA
ing, and a proportional sum by devoting their whole
CHAS.
CHAR. E. LUPTOJ
LUPTON, MAKAQKB.
time to tbe buBiness. Boys and girl* earn nearly as
J. R. LUPTON,
LUPTON. 1 CLEHX*.
much a* men. That all who see this notice may send
G. B. STROTHER.
STROTUEl J
their address, and test the buginess we make this un• April 16 ly._
parallelled offer: To such as aro not well satisfied we
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
A HHEART1
F.ARTY WELCOME TO ALL I
Full particulars, samplee worth several dollars to c*m
meuce work on, and a copy o! Home and Fireside.
___
__
of the largest and l«e«t Illustrated Publications, all scut
" [ • j-v ^
free by mail. Reader, if you want psrmaneut. prnfltaX 1JLv5 X
U
The
Pollock
House,
ble work, address Oeobgk Stinbok k Co., Portland,
.between
.
_
the Revere
House and Spotswood Hotel,
7tf
^
"P
w hich has recently been fitted up. is first class ia aii
it* appointmentH. aud offers a hearty welcome t* all.
LOOK AT THIS!
~
-THE BARhas
a
fine
stock
of liquors ol the best brands, sigara.
TO BE HAD AT
Ac. '^oi^S/liia
Among the liquors are the "Live I ►ok Rye Whi*
key," "Good a* Gold, Bourbon," ••Hennessy Cognac,"
BOHR, SPRIXKEL & GO'S,
Ac -gckhiauw
IN THE RESTA URANT
Tbe Granite Preserving Kettle, equal to brass or porRY
oelain and much cht aper. Call and see them. Also a every delicacy of tiie
iiie season, as well a* substantialF
fine lot of handsome Chamber Set* and Ice Cream can be had at all
oil houn?.
hou
OYSTERS. BIRDS and othFreerers.
er game, served up in
u the best style at bhort nolle*.
gey The attention of Farmers is called to our large
S. W. POLLOCK,
assortment of STOCK and FARM BELLS, which are
sep 30-t may 11
8opt. for Mrs. M«ry Pi'Uock.
much cheaper than ever'before offered In this market. —
—
Just received a new stock of Iron, Nails. Horse
s^ytfaca^cstoi
Shoes, Traces. Breato Chains, Forks. Kakes. Shovels,
Wr _ ^
Sooopg. Spades, Hoes, R. U. Pick*. Mattocks, Ac. Ac.
B
Ira
A fhl! lino of Mcchauics'Tools, CoflBn 3Iaterial. SadBL
diery and Coach Hardware, White-wash. Mill and
Darting Brnsbes, ip tact «verything to be found in a
1
fir^t-clasa Hardware establiabmeut. A coll solicited
toVT4
and B«t:sfaction guaranteed
Hrato'i
• marchlS
ROHR, 8PRINKEL A CO.
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
CAUTION
GRAND, SQU
To Sewiug-Hachine Purchasers.
O I $
THE public arc hereby cautioned not to purchase -PIANOS!| I Jfc
Bearing Machine* represented as being SINGER
flEWlNO-MACHlNES. UBless they have our gilt trade iiHaving
avin.7 recoivd
received
mark on the arm of the Machine. All genuine Singer they
. introduced.
. .the highest encomium* wherever
have been
Machine* have tbi* trade mark.- Paities selling or th ^ nave
De«n mttot
using counterfeit Singer Machines will be paotecutcd
lzrtl|A nf ♦vto the fblleet exitut of the law.
MliuB
01 tie
(116 very
761^ test Materials tlircngliflQL
Made of
Our suthbrized Agent* for ftockinghom county we
as follow*, viz: J H. TANPE T. Harriaonbnrg; H. they are nevertheless
ne%'erthe]eM offered at prices that will com
H. TAYLOR, McOsbeyeville; W. B. FOLEY Mount pate
pace favorably with those
tl of any first-class manufacCrawford; OEOPGE MOORE, Broadway.
tory on this coutimTi
continent. Tbe best is rt ways the- cheat>est,
aud
bcuce
pHrcbasers
3TIEFF Pianos will find
THE S1ISGKR «EW1WG-MACHI\E CO., est. and henceequivalent
pHrcbi foroftheir
money.
NEW YORK.
a satisfactory
equivaliof their
The
Uisiing
quality
lustruniento is fully at
tohl-te-rrn
tcshdd Utsling
teste
by the many Edu utlonal aud other Institu„ „
tious,
tions, in the
ihe Southen
Southern States especially, where over
J^| k| i A Can't be mode by every agent every month 400 are
arc in dally
daily use. aud
a by the unanimon* verdict of
vlalU in the buslnees we furnieb. but thofe wil- tbe
the best performers
performerB of
ol this and other countries. Term*
as favorable as is com
consistont with the times, and every
Ml $f flf ting to work can eaaily earn a dozen dol- aa
■
lars a day right in their own localities, instrument fully warranted
wan
Utr five years.
Have no room to explain here. 'Bnainess pleasant and
We ure also Sole As
Agent* for the Southern State* of
honorable. Women, and boys and girls do a* well as
men- We will farms b you a complete Outfit free.— fhn
The basiuees (sysbetter than anything else We will The
I IIC Matchless
IVIcLtonic
Burdett Organs,
bear expense of storting yon. Particulars free. Write
and nee Farmers and meclionics. their sons and which speak for them
themselvc*. A full supply of every
daughters, snd all clasees in need of paying work at rtyle
st< and sold on tbe mcfii reasonstyle constantly in store,
home, should write to o* and learn all about the work
Irle terms.
terms,
at once. Now is the time. Don't delay. Address
Fifty
I
Becond-bsnd Pianos
always on hand, at price*
Tbue k Co.. Augusta, Maine.
sep7-tf
augiug
$
anging from $75 to $300.
- For
Illustrated
Cat*Catalogue, addrees,
For
Illustrated
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
Which I am aeliing in qnasiitiea to salt pan Imaaia
CJilAtS- >r. STtEVV,
EEDS! PLANTS! CLOTHING AND HATS.
Ko. 9 North Libert, Street,
ISA. ISA. SIBEFLT,
•eptas y
Brttimore, Md.
HAVE JUST ARRIVED AT
aaptSSy
-BULBSVALLEY PLASTER MILLS. SBaB B. A O. BAIL
I
ROAD DEPOT.
by mail to any Poat-offio.. Aaaortmrnt Urge. The Grand Central Clothing House. FURNITURE
FURNITURE 1
Mp7-tf >
The large additions made to our already most desir FURNITURE!
mKadenato.aadaiekrttoalK.rt.
Studanppltod
tor pries
able
stock,
enable
us
to
offer
every
inducement
to
¥>ED.STEXD8,
BC
M.rrLanto.
Dm^gaets
and
Deakere
at
BedsthAds.
buukauk.
wardrobes,
bid*.
JUST RECOTEO A FRESH FTFPLT OF
partle* wishing to purchase goods in our line
f > BOAJlDfe
BAFi
BOAUDfcTABLi
HAYES, CRIBS. LOCXGEH, SOFAS.
Call and satisfy yourtolvea by an examination of oar HATRACK8,
EDWARD J. EV ANS k CO..
hatrackh.
tables,
all
«i>ie..
wahhstandh,
LANDRETH'S GARDEN SEEDS,
fl.rta mzifl pneea.
CENTllE
MARBLE-1 TABLKH-.Uo cbl.rs of .11
Sararymea and Se«lan>en. Yuri. Pa.
CESTRE
dot,
D. M- SWITKER A BON,
at^'lea
aud MARBLE-TOP
klntl.. All
Kyle,
uid
klmle.
Ai.o, MaTTRESHEH of .11 kind..
Early Turk Cabbage Se*d;
•• Ox-Heart do do
All Hbnek Mtttraw..,..
f t.' O to ft 50.
NOTICE.
M
A
LOOHOL.
Alom,
Saltortre,
Sulphur.
Cream
Tar
a
Cone or Wieialngstadt do da
AMP GOODS,
Shock .oil Cotton
top
%i (-0 to I5.S0.
A tar. Sod. Spire. Flavorjnr Eatraetaof all kind..
'f"^
"•• Mattrua
- Jwvmgr XTaMekd. da do
"Bound
"
"
$5.40
to $6-00.
PAINTS.
OILS.
TARN
181
PR
Gelatine. Baking Powders. Mam oca. Corn Statcb- Rice
Bound
** TUden Tomato dead.
utow Gtoei. P-EUJ ,
Floor, Hen Mom Fsrio*. Ac.
8moll
jnattrasse*
Small
inattraaaea
|3
tn
ft
aeordlmt
to
aiza.
Alao
At tba aid reliable etufcof
• L. H- OTT.
where you will be sure to get them at th* low- on hand No. i Hair, aand (our dozen HUel Hprina Hatat tbe Draw estCan
prices. I can't b* undersold. Beep^ctfuMy.
trsose*.
traaaea.
I- N OTT.
Garden implementsfebl
L. H. OTT.
I have
tiave removed to (one door ahoya John Orabam BlGardsa Kfe**,
Ral sad Spo&o, vkk
Vw SoA-h ** Gard*a
Ho**. Rakea
DBCGfl. MEPKTNES. CHTlflCALS TBrSSEfl. A LADDTN COAL OIL, Castor OU. Neatafoot, Par fliiKer'a Produre Htora, Eaat Market alrret.
wa aw selling km ktc cosh.
B. Oi PAUL.
Surgical
Izirtixuneada.
and
Pstont
/V
afine.
Fioh,
l.ubruwting
and
Lord
Oils,
and
LinFioh. Lubricating
j
marchU
TROBXB A GAR&MAN.
SkrtBcuara <€ *L kind* at L. H. CUT'S Drug star*.
•ead Oil. boiled aud raw—very cheap.
M>1
L. H. OTT.
CYINNAMON. Mas*. Clovw, Cmgir. AR*fiecw r*\ BAT Rm. P£RrtTICRT. Camhs. Hair Brnebe*.
" lEEEP'S PAETLYJ4DE SH1BII
j per, Kotmega. and agaca* o< all kgndaat
S«1
Brusn^
d^KMFNT.—76
barrel*
Round
Top
f*m*iit,
Jnat reL. H. <iTT*S Drag flOora.
I Fkbcy AztKdaa. Tbe aid rtdisU* ata»d.
ortved aud tor sale rt the very lowest ■ Mb pricee. Bh EMEMRKII we ara lb., only nrraona In RorklivTRElliEB 4 GA88MAN.
L. H OTT.
IV b»m tntboitanl to aell KKEP'H PARTLY MAii;
d^lLINTOX'S •nperior wlrahownd Paint asrt Ta
pKEHB BHIlt r. and that it ia (lie )->■ niiAnolieU
Vv ntoh Brush**, alth* okd eaaabftehsd Drag rase
I
aud
MATTBBB
toad*
m
Bbirl
in t1>e tasrkct,
D. 11. HWI'J/KU t So*.
fcbi
L. H. OTT.
ioo
■nfca.^.rr j trssrsrs
1 dec.H-Te.

